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ED.ITO IAL
The Issue Is, Shall We Eat?

After the newspapers had reported the discussion of
the food situation on June 21 by the Michigan State
Farm Bureau and 14 organizations of processors and
distributors, The State Journal of Lansing published
this editorial:

THE ISSUE IS, SHALL WE EAT?

State farm leaders have done a service to the whole
State and to a larger public as well in meeting here to
to tell in a first hand way the dire effect bound to follow
from the wholly artificial means proclaimed from Wash-
ington for handling food prices. The State Journal feels
highly indebted to the farmers and food processors for
backing up with their statements what this paper said
would be the situation. The whole public should give
heed. Not a matter of political theory is at stake; the
issue is, Shall we eat?

Doing Well, but on Gov't Relief
Chief Community Farm Bureau in Manistee county

says that the subsidy to roll back the price of meats,
butter, coffee and perhaps other foods places the con-
suming public on government relief. This at a time
when most wage earners are enjoying the greatest
spending power they have ever had.

A few days ago Chester Davis, head of the War Food
Administration, told the Nation that the past two
years have been a great feast period for civilian con-
sumers. We have eaten more food in those two years
than in any two years in our history. As civilians
we shall account for 85 % of the enormous production
of 1942. We are shipping 15 % of it abroad to our
armed forces and for Lend ..Lease.

Mr. Davis said that consumers have had more
money than ever before and they are trying to spend it.
They appear to be eating very wen. No one has any
complaint about that.

Mr. Davis is the administration leader in charge of
the production and distribution of food. It is signifi-
cant that he has not supported subsidies as being help-
ful in any part of his job. - In fact, his silence on the
subject has been eloquent.

Farm Bureau and Triple-~ and FSA
Because the Farm Bureau has criticized and has de-

manded changes in certain phases of the Triple-A and the
Farm Security Administration activities, some believe
that the Farm Bureau is opposed to both programs in
their entirety.

That is not the case.
The Farm Bureau supports the Triple-A as a soil coli ..

servation agency and as an agency for promoting balance
in crop production. It can serve a useful purpose in pro ..
moting those crops needed especially in the war effort.
We have supported the Triple-A as a proper instrument
for balancing agriculture with other industries in order to
secure for agriculture a fair share of the national income.

The Farm Bureau 'is fighting a trend toward a cen ..
tralized control for all agriculture which has been de..
veloping in Triple ..A at Washington. This .trend has
been reflected by state officials in charge of Triple-A
work.

Triple-A has been charged in Congress with control ..
ling farm price ceilings to the extent of deducting farm
parity price payments without authority of law.

Congress squelched a Triple-A program to ask farm ..
ers to accept subsidies or incentive payments for increas-
ed production rather than full payment at one time in the
market place. Farmers didn't want it. Congress and the
Farm Bureau suspected that iron hand of control would
soon be apparent in a handout from the back door of the
Treasury. Coupled with this was a promise of controlled
and low prices for food as an appeasement to union
labor.

The Triple-A leadership has been working the
Triple-A into the fertilizer, seeds, and general farm sup-
plies business on an ever increasing scale. This operation
can be controlled from the top policymakers down to the
individual farmer. If the business gets big enough it can
eliminate the private and co-operative sources of these
farm supplies. Then where are you?

Those in the Triple-A in charge of these developments
did not hestitate last March to use federal money and
Triple-A employes in an ill-starred attempt to deluge cer ..
tain members of Congress with mail insisting on their
support for these features of the Triple-A program. At
meetings speakers for the Triple-A sought to discredit
spokesmen for farm organizations in disagreement with
the Triple-A.

These things we believe are out of place in the
Triple-A.

We have no fault to find with the Farm Security Ad-
ministration as administered in Michigan by Roswell G.
Carr.

In other states the FSA stands indicted before Con ..
(Continued on page two)

Where Farm Bureau Feeds Are Being Made
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Chapin Co. Plant Built To
Be One of Best In

Chicago Area

FarIn
Stibsi

roups Help End
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Congress Re uses Money for Subsidies from
Treasury or any u. S. Agency; Meat

Butt r, Coffee Roll Backs to Go
President R9o.evelt vetoed the anti ••ubsidy provi.ion on Com-
modity Credit Corporation Bill. The House sustained the veto.

The Ameri an Farm Bureau, the National Grange, the
National Counci of Farmer Co-operatives and the National
Co-operative Milk Producers Federation had much to do
with Congress repudiating the food subsidy and price roll
back program of OPA on June 26.

The four farm 'organizations told Congress that farmers
were opposed to food subsidies and 'price roll backs for
consumers when they are well able to pay fair prices in the
market place. They told Congress that the subsidies and
roll backs already had created such confusion for producers,
processors and distributors that the subsidy of meats is
affected.

The legislation which put an end to subsidies and roll
backs was amendments to the Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion· bill by Senator Aiken of Vermont and Rep. Wolcott of
Michigan. They were prepared with help from the four
farm organizations.

c. L. Brody, executive secretary of. .
the Michigan State Farm Bureau, was ~labama led the Den:ocra~s III car y-
in Washington the w ek of June 20 at mg the Wolcott antt-subsidy amend-
the request of President Edward ment through t~e House. Mr. Brody
0' eal of the merican Farm Bureau also conferr:d WIth Rep. Fred L. Craw-
Federation. He assisted the four na- for~ of Sagma:v who made a most f-
tional farm organizations and present- fectIV~ spe;ch III favor of the Wolcott
ed the viewpoint of the 1ichigan State an:;: me~: f th h d i
Farm Bureau to Congress. Mr. Brody e se mg or e. s . ow own n

f d ith S t d b Congress on food substdtes was this:con erre WI ena ors an en erg "_
and Ferguson of 1ichigan and other The Commodity Oredit Corporation,
U. S. Senators. He has conferred with a government owned .agency .was up
Rep. Jesse Wolcott of Port Huron. for.a two year extension of hfe. Its
Congressman Wolcott led the Republ i- bu~mess has been to. support farm

dC- t II f prices through commodity loans, to fi-
cans an ongressman teaga 0 (Continued on page two)

FARM BU EAU
LEASES MODERN
FEED MILL

This is the feed manufacturing plant
at Hammond, Indiana, now being op-
erated by the Farm Bureau Milling
Company for the farm co-operatives
of Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and Wis-
consin.

The Milling Company has leased the
former Chapin & Co. plant for 5 years
and will manufacture there the fam
iliar line of Milkmaker, Mermash,
Porkmaker and other Farm Bureau
feeds.

The plant was built by Chapin &
Co., feed manufacturers for many
years. Out of that experience they de-
signed one of the most efficient plants
in the Chicago area. It has vast stor-
age for bulk feeds, bulk unloading and
handling facilities, grinders for use
on cottonseed cake, a continuous mix-
ing operation, and other features that
assure efficient and large volume pro-
duction. Some new machinery and
other improvements have been install-
ed by the Farm Bureau Milling Co.

The main plant, shown above, is
concrete with steel reinforcements.
The near building is the f~ed sack
storage. The far extension is the en-
closed dock for loading or unloading
many cars at a time. A conveyor
system serves all loading doors. The
plant is located on the Indiana Harbor
Belt railroad and has connections with
all railroads in and out of Chicago.

Margins over the cost of manufac-
turing feed are to be credited to the
state ass'ns in the Farm Bureau Mill-
ing Co. according to the volume of
feed made for them. Eventually as
the Milling Co. proceeds with its man-
ufacturing operations, such margins
will swell the total of patronage di-
vidends paid to patrons of the several
Farm Bureau co-operative supply ser-
vices.

Farmers and their co-operative
ass'ns who use Farm Bureau feeds are,
without further expense than their
continued patronage, taking the first
step in coming into ownership of feed
manufacturing facilities. Farmers
have paid for other mills. Why not
let their business earn a mill of their
own?

ALFALFA, VETC ,
AND FALL I SA E NEXT

2 st Year

Soon Be Time for Summer New York Farm Co-operative
Seedings of Alfalfa; Starts Rationing of

Less of Vetch Mixed Feeds

Summer seedings of alfalfa will be
made by many who bought alfalfa seed
this spring to sow with oats or barley
and didn't get either crop in according
to R. W. Bennett of the Farm Bureau
Services seed dep't.

The Farm Bureau's seed dep't is
recommending that summer seedings
of alfalfa be made the latter part of
July or the first two weeks in ugust.
A good combination is 8 to 10 lbs.
of alfalfa per acre, together with 4 to
5 lbs. of brome grass and a half bushel
of oats. The oats will pull the brome
through the drill and act as a protec-
tion during hot weather. .

Indications are that the 1943 crop
of Michigan vetch will be light. The
demand should be unusually good for
seed vetch. Michigan and Oregon are
the principal producers of vetch. Iuch
of it go s to the southern states where
it is used as a cover crop to be plowed
under for early truck garden crop .
In Michigan vetch is a valued crop. It
is usually sown with rye. The combin-
ation makes excellent pasture. It may
be taken as a hay crop, or for grain.

The F.arm Bureau seed dep't is now
making arrangem nts for ample sup-
plies of seed for fall grains. These will
include Rosen rye, American Banner
soft white winter wheat and Bald
Rock soft red winter wheat. A new-
comer to Michigan, which may be
available in some quantity this fall, is
Yorkwin, a soft white winter wheat
from ew York state. It is resi ant
to loose smut, out yields American
Banner about 3 bushels per acre, and
is popular with millers because of its
extra milling qualities.

Farmers are urged to stock up on
whole grains by J. A. McConnell,
chairman of the Feed Industry Coun-
cil, as the trend toward rationing of
mixed feeds by manufacturers on a
voluntary basis spread rapidly
throughout ew York, ew Jersey,
and Pennsylvania. A G d F

"Whole grains, which are unration-. 00 arm vs.
ed, offer the best means of easing the Money at Interest
difficulties of rationing," Mr. McCon· Farms are selling at a high price in
nell said. "The government has re- dollars . . . Many are tempted to sell.
lea ed another 50,000,000 bushels of Conditions determine the answer. A Brody's Comment on
wh at which will soon be available for good farm will produce well and make
feeding purposes at corn parity prices. a Iiving whether prices are up or Davi IRe ignation
Every pound of grain that you can down ... Money nowadays doesn't pro- The resignation of ClI ster Davis as
get, whether it is wheat, corn, oats, or duce much. It takes $100,000 at the' War Food Administrator Is a serious
barley, should be put into your own government rate to produce $2,000 a disappointment to all farmers. They
bin now as insurance against your year interest. Dollars are buying less had the utmost confidenc in his abll-
feed requirements next winter." and less. The question is, will the ity and integrity. They considered his

Pointing out that the country lacks interest on your money keep you as appointment last March a an a sur-
"from 15 to 20 per cent enough feed, well as the farm will,-now and later? ance that the government's handling
outside of roughage, to continue at the -From an editorial in the Lapeer of the food p~'ogram would b lmprov-
present rate of feeding of livestock County Press. ed. Mr. DaVIS had moved st adily in
and poultry now on farms," Mr. Me- that direction. He tood w 11 with
Connell urged farmers to save every Eight New Community Congress. His continuanc in offi e
possible pound of feed by making the Groups in District 1 would have as ur the War Food Ad-
best use of pasture during the sum- ministration the full support of Con-

Eight new Community Farm Bur-mer and to plan to lay in all the hay gress.eaus have been organized in Mem-
possible. He said that an acute short- bership District 1 this year, accord- Mr. Davis saw eye to y on ba Ic
age of hay will likely develop by next ing to Wesley S. Hawley, district rep- food production and di trfbutlon pol-
spring because cattle will have to eat resentative. The are A TRIM coun- icies with the four national farm or-
more hay and less grain. ty-Vance and Kewadin Community ganizations whose m mbers ar p o-

Turning to the organiza . n he man- Farm Bureaus; CHARLEVOIX coun- ducing 75% of the food and fibe .
ages-the Co-operative Grange League t~-Ironton; GRA D TRAVERSE- The ichigan te Farm Bur a
Federation Exchange-Mr. McConnell Hannah; BENZIE county-Platte; regrets exo dingly that h r vi
said that orders for mixed feeds have MANISTEE county-Pleasanton and found hi effort as ar Adm D
in recent months increased nearly 50 Manistee Twp.; MASOJ. county- i. trator ham trung by d 1 b-
per cent over a year ago and that a Eden. ity on food m tt r Ith OP
system of allocation to distributing other adminl tra tv bod
points is going into effect right away. Place your order now for Farm int nal ompl cati n n th gOY

(Continued on page two) Bureau fertilizer for fall grains. m nt at a hington.

Price Ceiling, ub idi
Reducing Price

Condition

The Michigan State Farm Bur u J In
izations of processors and distributors of fo
June 2 J, to tell the public th t whil ub idi
are reducing the price of fo d to con urn r th
contributing to condition which t nd tint rf r
with the supply of food.

The real problem b for the
IS to increase the supply of food.

"F ood subsidies, price roll back and unwor bl pri
ceilings for one part or anoth r of our food produ .ng
handling system are creating a lot of troubl ," id
Phillips of Decatur, chairman, and dir ctor of h
Bureau.

"Regulations of this sort ar follow d soon by ho ..
ages for consumers. Th yare brought about by pr du rs,
or processors, or distributors hifting th ir op r tion in ord r
to meet their costs."

The group decided to meet quite often h r fter to giv
the public and Congress first hand informati n on how
government regulations are affecting the supply of food. It
was indicated that an order which disrupts bu in in one
part of the food program soon creates another kind of trouble
in another part of it.

For example, Frank Oberst ort---------------
Breckenridge, president of the Mich- Resigns
igan Live Stock Exchange, said that
because of the situation in feeds and
fear that the roll back may affect
farmers, many of their 26,000 mem-
bers are losing interest in feeder
stock.

D. W. Rogers, manager of the De-
troit Packing Company, said that
small packers have been losing from
5 to $15 per head of cattle because

of margins narrowed by price ceilings
and other regulations. He said that
his organization would lose 11 cents
per hundred on hogs and $3 per head
on cattle on the subsidy to processors
in the price loll back for consumers.
Ir. Rogers predicted that many pack-

ing houses would have to quit.
L. P. Pettitt of Cherry Growers,

Inc., at Traverse ity, one of the na-
tion's largest canners of cherries, said
that wage regulations and price ceil-
ings have narrowed operating mar-
gins for canners of fruits and vege-
tables so that they are hard put to
meeting their operating costs.

Bruce ,tickle of Stickle·Swift, Inc., Mr. Davis, 'War Food Administrator,
Lansing, a bean marketing company, since March 25, resigned June 28. Mr.
said that an advance of 70 cents per Davis had th confidence of Congress
cwt. in the ceiling price for the 1943 and farmers and farm organlzattons
crop of beans has practically stopped as perhaps the one man who had the
the fiow of .1942 beans to market. In ability to straighten out the nation's
the meantime, canners have been food policy if he were giv n an op-
permitted to resume canning of. .
beans, but are without beans to can. portunlty to do so. M~. DaVIS I' signed

Arthur Schupp, executive secre- becaus: he was sUbJec~ d to seeing
tary of the Farmers & Manufacturers author-ity on food questtons parcelled
Beet Sugar Ass'n, said that due ·to out to OPA and oth I' agencies, b cause
weather conditions and long uncer- they launched food polici s without
tainty regarding the government pro- consulting the food admini trator, and
gram for sugar, the U. S. crop of because he could not agr e with the
domestic sugar will be two billion id a of making food subsidi 8 a main
pounds under a normal crop. issue. When he resigned Congr ss was

Organizations represented at the completing work on the Commodity
meeting were: Michigan State Farm Credit Corporation bill, amended to
Bureau, Mid-West Producers Cream- prohibit use of any federal funds for
er~es,. Inc., M.ichigan Retail Groc~rs, food subsidies, and to place the war
1~ch~gan All~ed Poultry Industrtes, food administrator, meaning Mr. Da-

~IIcll1ga~ Cham Stores ~u:eau, A~er- vis, in complete charge of the food pro-
lean Da.iry Ass'n of Michigan, MICh-
igan Allied Dairy Ass'n, Peet Pack- gra~n,-pr~duction, processing, distri-
ing Co., Detroit Packing Company, button, prrces and rationing. Presi-
1ichigan Bean Co., Michigan Bean dent Roosevelt named as his successor
hippers Ass'n, Farmers & Manufac- Judge Marvin Jon s of Texas, assistant

turers Beet Sugar Ass'n, Michigan to Judge Byrnes of War Mobilization.
Live Stock Exchange, Stickle-Swift, Judge Jones when in Congress was one
Inc., Cherry Growers, Inc. of the authors of Triple-A law in 1933.

He knows agriculture. It is to be pre-
sumed that he succeeds Mr. Davis be-
cause he agrees with the policies that
caused Mr. Davis to quit.

ti n,

BRANCH PAPER
CHA GES STYLE

Branch County Farm Bureau, with
1,091 member families, has changed
its publication, the Branch Booster,
to a well printed four page news-
paper. Gero Himebaugh is editor
and business manager.

The County Farm Bureau program
for 1943 is a 15 point affair and con-
tains items of more than county
interest. For example:

1. Branch County Farm Bureau
directors suggest joint meetings of
community groups from time to time
to promote interest.

2. Branch county lacks facilities to
accommodate large meetings of far-
mers. Branch County Farm Bureau
suggests that it set aside funds and
build some day.

3. The Bureau has suggested a full
time secretary to service the member-
ship, handle its extensive group
hospitalization program, and do
educational and membership work,
perhaps in co-operation with the
farmers' co-operatives in the county.

OHESTER O. DAVIS

60% of all farmers in farm organi-
zations are members of the Farm
Bureau.

Six out of every 10 farmers in a
farm organization are members of the
Farm Bureau.
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( orltln led from p. e one)
gress on charge of waste and mismanagement. So much
o at Congre s ha con idered the transfer the gen-

uinely u efuJ art of FSA, such as rural rehabilitation
and tenant purchase loans to the long established Farm
Credit Administration.

arm Security Administration was once described to
u a being permitted to loan money only to farmers who
ve re withou credit. FSA's job was to make the loan,
providing the farmer would agree to a program of oper-
ation which promi ed to put his business in good condi-
tion once mor . In Michigan a great many FSA loans
have b en made since 1934 nd nearly all of them have
been paid. The system works here in accordance with
th intent of Congress.

Ihe Farm Breau is interested in retaining the useful
fe tures of both Lriple-A and FSA. It will support every
effort in Congress to maintain them for the purpo es for
which they were created.

M bsi y
R pr entative of the meat industry have estimated

that the government subsidy to processors may reduce
the costs of meats to the American people a total of
$1.50 to $2 per p rson per year.

They also predict a headache that's going to cost
everybody concerned a lot more.

There will be a headache for every food industry
brought into the subsidy program.

Meat industry representatives, including farmers,
packers, wholesalers, and retailers, spoke plainly at
Washington recently when they said government sub-
sidies and roll backs to keep food prices low to consum-
rs were neither needed nor wanted.

They said the subsidy program would waste hundreds
of millions of dollars while providing the means for com-
pletely enslaving a patriotic livestock and meat industry
to bureaucrats at Washington. The meat industry issued
this statement:

'tbo p ior consult tion with y p esentaUves of
the live stock and meat industry, there has been announced a
plan to pay to processors from the public treasury subsidies of
2 to 3 cents a pound on beef, veal, pork, lamb, and mutton.

"This subsidy will add hundreds of millions of dollars to
an already staggering public d bt.

"The subsidy will likewise add hundreds of mil ions of
dollars to an all' ady swollen and unmanageable public buying
power.

"The reduction in the costs of living to tbe American
people as the result of the subsidy will be infinitesimal (esti-
mated in the case of meats to be $1.60 to 2 per capita per
annum), in the case of butt r at 60 cents per capita per annum,
and in the case of coffee at from 24 to 36 cents per capita per
annum.

"It i our firm conviction that the American people neither
need nor want this form of public handout.

"Enforcement of present price regulations and elimination
of black markets would save the American public many times
the amount of the proposed subsidy.

"The subsidy will cost tbe live stock and meat industry
millions of dollars in administrative costs.

"The subsidy will completely enslave tbe live stock and
m at industry after an unparalleled record of p triotic co-
operation in the national war ffort, therefore:

"The live stock and meat industry representatives of pro-
ducers of cattle, swine and sheep, the processors, wholesaler
and retail rs of meat, be recorded with the Office of Price
Administration, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the
War Food Administration, and the American public as unalter-
ably opposed to subsidy, and-

"That these groups request that thts subsidy and roll back
program should be abandoned immediately, and that the live
tock and meat industry b allowed to serve the nation

patriotically as always without favors of any kind."

M c ry
gi ning July 1 the War Production Board is

releasing steel and other metals to the farm equipment
m nufa turing industry on a scale that wi 1 enable it
to double th production authorized for 1943. The
indu try is to be stepped up to 80 per cent of its pro-
duction for 1 O. That hould mean considerably more
machinery or the season of 1944, and some help on
tillage doth r tool that can be used this fall.

ar to be on the threshold of a new develop-
gri ulture and a shift in diet for the American

the direction of more of cereals and

dministration has come to the con-

the food to go around
In ay of 19 2, Dr.
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'he Garden Saboteur
'There is sore dissatisfaction

In the sunburnt rank» of toil
e ganleners nurse a grievance
That 'makes our plasma boil

A modern pe t}1Q 'rio en
Erom. the pit 01 co l~e.r ation ;

A • abot U1' of 1 ictory;
A leech 'Upon the nation

But the taios 0/ Oonseruatum ay
I must not do him. ill.

Were 1to lall a finger
On hi Uai1:v feathered pelt

Stronfl guarcls u'ould hail me
court

And just i e wovia b dealt.
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Before the war we imported t emendous quantrtres
of egetable oil from the far ea t, uch of it was used
in making soap. That supply is gone for the duration.
We must make our munitions, our soaps, shortenings
and other food products, paints, and industrial products
from the domestic production of fats and oils, plus the
very important savings of waste ats from the kitchen.

into

Teamwork on Lend-Lease
We are sending quite a large volume of food to

England under lend-lease arrangements, but it is inter-
e ting to know that we are accepting some lend-lease
ourselves.

For example, the War Food Administration tells us,
that Britain, while short of food, furnishes about one-
half of all the food for our soldiers there. It's done
under a reverse of lend-lease. Britain furnishes the
bulky foods, such as potatoes, vegetables and flour,
while we send the concentrated foods which take less
shipping.

Australia and New Zealand are furnishing most of
the food for American soldiers in those areas. It is
credited to the British Empire's lend-lease account .

The arrangements enable our ships to move more of
munitions of war and less of foods to distant lands.

ot Less than 25 Gallons
May Be Delivered At

One Time

arm Groups Help End
Subsidy and Roll Back

(Continued from page one)
nance tbe marketing of farm sur-

of the American Farm Bureau pluses, etc. Congress fully approved
By MRS. RAY NEIKIRK those activities and was willing to in-
State Director, St. Louis, R-1 crease funds for such operations.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN AT MID- The Administration proposed that
WEST STATES TRAINING SCHOOL the CCC have one billion dollars, and

The Mid-West States Farm Bureau finally $500,000,000 of additional funds
Training School at Chicago, June 21- for financing subsidies to food process.
24 was divided into several confer- ors and the price roll backs to con-
cnces. The general topic for the sumers, Battle lines were drawn. All
women's conferences was "The Farm elements in and out of Congress, in-Women Faces up to Her Problems.' eluding the farm organizations, fought.We decided that some of the moct
important problems of the women as out the issue of subsidies.
Farm Bureau members and farm When the smoke had cleared away
women are: tbe House had adopted the Wolcott

I-Food, Fiber and Shelter anti-subsidy amendment and the Sen-
2-Health ate the Aiken anti-subsidy amendment
3-Social to the CCC act. Unless the President
4-Education is upheld in a veto of the amended

We feel that organization must CCC act, food subsidies are dead, pr ice
meet the needs of farm people. roll backs are dead, and the QPA has
Through education we can reach the been curbed considerably in other di-
whole family. As President O'Neal rections.
has said, "We must educate for The OPA or any other federal
organization and we must have organ- agency is denied the' right to draw on
izatton for education." the funds of any federal agencies to

The topic for our second meeting finance subsidies or price roll backs.
was "The Farm Woman's Contribu- No subsidy program may be engaged
tion to Membersbip, Acquisition and in without the consent of Congress.
Maintenance." At this time we heard Any future operations in the food sub-
Mrs. Kathryn Van Aken Burns, state sidy field have been transferred from
leader of home economics extension OPA to Chester Davis, head of the War
in Illinois, after wbicb we discussed F d Ad . . t t l OPAt·
women's place in membership. I 100 mIDIS ra IOn. opera IDg
b lteve Tt 11 d ld d th t funds were slashed 26% or $177,000,-

€. ieve 1 was genera y eci e a - 000
women have a very Important part ~ .
in membership work. If they do not OPA will be permitted to pay sub-
go into the field themselves they can sidtes from June 1 to the effective
be an inspiration to tbose who do. date of the new legislation on meats.

Wednesday morning 0\11' topic was butter, and coffee. After that date
"Wartime Problems of our Allies." those subsidy payments will be cut off.
We learned that a great deal is being It is expected that the price of those
done in the way of China Relief, commodities will rise to their pre-
Seeds for Britain and Russia and subsidy levels.
Pennies for Friendsbip. Here again
we learned that we must study our
allies to better understand their
problems.

Hon. James G. Gardiner of Canada
told us of some of the problems of
the women of Canada. There are
four million women in Canada. One
million are in some kind of war work
and a large number of these are farm
women. Mrs. Elsie Mies and Mrs.
Charles Sewell gave us a beautiful
word picture of Madame Chiang
Kai-Shek and of a program given in
her honor which they had attended.
An illustrated lecture, "Our South
American Neighbors," by John Strohm,
associate editor, Prairie Farmer, Chi-
cago, showed us bow tbe rural people
of those countries live.

The topic for our last meeting was
"Wartime Problems of American
Agriculture." At this meeting we
heard Miss Elin Anderson, Director
of Health Study, College of Agricul-
ture, Lincoln, ebraska. Miss Ander-
son spoke to us on "Health on the
Home Front." She gave us very good
reasons as to why we should watch
our health especially now when our
doctors are being taken into the
armed forces. Statistics show us that
for every two hours lost in industry
by strikes, eight days are lost by
sickness.

"Wartime Problems of American
hildren" was discussed by Beatrice

McConnell, director of industrial
division, Children's Bureau, U. S.
Department of Labor. About two
million children between 14 and 17
years of age are gainfully employed.
Older boys are working in ship build-
ing plants and so forth. In some
high schools, boys and girls are going
to school four hours and working
four hours per day. They find this
i:1 breaking down the health of these
teen age children. The Wom n's
Land Army is doing much to help
with the farm labor shortage. Women
are working in dairy barns, Oil poul-
try farms and in tbe fields.

Through all our meetings, ~r 3. R.
E. Milligan led in tbe group singing
,••hich was very much enjoyed by
everyone.

I don't condone potato bugs
But they arc nothinfl new:

The cutioor alwa1/s made me mad
And till continues to;

The little t1'ipe(l beetle
Is a 1tlpt'it 'most unplea ant,

But I 'Would 1-ise to 1'ilif1/
This fancy riny-necked beasant.

Of course the pheasant likes to
As does the crow and rabbit,

But 1point out 'n real atarm.
His predato1'y habit.

Hi aptitude for pilferage
I strona and systematic.

lVh refore 1 rise to 11 him ot]
In language 'Ino t emphatic.

Associabed
orrieri

Th Office of Defense Transporta-
tion on June 1 issued g neral order 37
to reduce unnecessary mileage in mak-
ing d liv ries for less than truck-
load d livery of petroleum products
We quote that part affecting d liver-
ies to farms:

"To a farm, the minimum amount of
motor fuel that may be delivered may
be either the amount necessary to fill
the storage receptacle to its proper
full level, or a quantity not less than
that equal to 60% of th storage ca-
pacity currently in use for a particular
grade and brand, but in no case ma1/
less than ,2:; aauons be delivered.

"Under the order a delivery may be
made which in fact would be less thau
60% of the storage capacity, if the
storage tank is filled to the proper
full level, and if at least 25 gallons
are delivered. No tank truck delivery
should be mace to anyone in a quan-
tity less than 25 gallons.

"If storage is not available for re-
ceipt of 25 gallons or more, the sup-
plies sbould be picked up at a filling
station in containers and brought to
the farm in connection with the de-
livery of other farm supplies.

"If a farmer accepts at one delivery
a total of at least 50 gallons, made up
of various kinds of petroleum pro-
ducts, there is no requirements as to
the minimum amount that must b_a
delivered of anyone product."

Up On Whole Grain
Urges Farmers to Stock

(Continued from page one)
"We held off as long as we could,"

Mr. McConnell said, "hoping that with
the coming of grass the demand would
drop down to the point where avail-
able supplies, facilities, and manpower
could take care of it. There has been
no decrease in demand, however, and
so we have been obliged to set up a
system of voluntary rationing in order
to spread the feed out to our members
in such a way as to do the most good."

Under the rationing system of the
G. L. F. and most other manufactur-
ers, the feed is allocated to their local
dealers on a percentage basis of some
past period. The local feed supplier,
who knows conditions in his commun-
ity, then carries the allocation pro-
gram on down to the individual farms.
Such a program, feed men point out"
operates with a minimum of red-tape
and delay.

Both motor and pump of the milk-
ing machine should be in a clean, dry
place and away from the dust of har
and grain. '

Women have given nearly a million
pounds of discarded silk and nylon
hose for making powder bags and for
other military uses.

Thanks to

•

He tears no trap nO?' s are 1'010;
o poison and no fence ..

He 1'avaye my garclen
Like a courae of providence.

All up and do Dn rny sioe tcorn rows
He pl icks acn tend r sprout,

And seeds that luu: not sprouted 'IIet
He b 'skl1/ scratch S 0 Lt.

Right here I challenge Washington.
In haling Mister Die,

•With all the no t Of Triple-A's
And all the F.B.I.s

T.o sock this robber of the poor,
And pro'mptly, or by heck

I'll take bOt1L uno and bird in hand
And 1V1'ing his ring-necked neck!

R. S. Olark
15 Not-th Grinnell Street

Jackson,.1 ichigan
He doe no end of damage

With his long and po 'nted b'll,

C. Bond of the College of Agriculture at Cornell Uni-
versity said that for the past 25 years the population
of the United States had increased twice as fast as the
food supply had increased. Contrary to popular opinion,
the United States was not exporting a larg per cent
of its food production. In fact, the value of foods
imported exceeded the value of foods exported.

As a war measure, we have expanded our livestock
and poultry industries to the limit. We have more
tock on farms than in any other year in our history.

We have so much that we are now rationing feeds be-
cause of the farm and industrial demands for the avail ..
able supply of grains.

Statement made by Chester Davis, head of the War
production Board, and others charged with directing the
food program here and abroad, indicate that some
important change is in the making for producers and
consumers.

r Own Ruake ere
In April we quoted Dr. Gerald Wendt, science editor

for Time magazine, as saying that because of the war
Americans will develop a synthetic rubber th t will ban"
ish rubber shortages for all time. He said th t the syn-
thetic rubber may cost 1° or 12 cents a pound more than
natural rubber, but it is quite possible that the tires may
give 10,000 more miles of service. More recently, pre-
dictions have been made that after the war the new cars
will be equipped with tires that will be good for the life
of the car.

As an indication of what is going on, the other day
the superintendent of the B. F. Goodrich synthetic rub-
ber plant at Louisville, Kentucky said that 10,000 Am ..
erican workers operating synthetic rubber plants will be
able to produce as much rubber as 300,000 natives can
take from the rubber plantations in the same time.«

If these things are so, we are on the way to answering
the question of rubber supply for this country for all
time. The position of the rubber plantations and the
people dependent upon them will be a new problem.
Undoubtedly, natural rubber would continue in demand,
but a big market would be gone.

Faulty Human Behavior
Michigan State College tells us that 85 per cent of

the injuries and deaths resulting from accidents with
farm machinery are due to faulty human behavior.

There are many hazards in the operation and adjust-
ment of farm machinery. Most operator are well
aware of them and take the proper safety precautions
. . . most of the time. But the fact that so many acci-
dents involve workers with many years of farm machin-
ery experience proves that there are times when they
forget their training.

Hazardous shortcuts of any kind to save a little time
are temptations to avoid. Proper guards and shields a,e
provided for danger zones in farm equipment and should
be kept in place.

Fatsa
Soap is one of the common necessities.
We have had such a limitless supply of soap that it

doesn't seem possible that there could be less of it.
A report from the U. S. Bureau of the Census shows

the relationship between the supply of soap and the na ...
tional campaign to save waste kitchen fats for the manu-
facture of glycerine and munitions.

The fats and oils that make munitions also e.' ter into
the making of soap.

During the first three months of 1943 more than one
third of all the animal and vegetable fats and oils con-
sumed in factories were used in the manufacture of
soaPJ·

The men in the armed forces know where th .
1

. elf
next mea is coming from. They know the men
and women on the Farm Front are going ·'all out"
to produce the food needed for Victory.

To help you produce and deliver is the job of
your telephone. Despite the unprecedented Dum-
ber of calls crowding the wires . . . despite the
scar.city of materials needed to build more lines and
equipment . . . we shall do our best t id

• • 0 prov! e
and mamtam telephone service adequate to your
needs and to the needs of our Nation.Charge of Playing

Politics with Food
The ational Council of Farmer Co-

operatives at Wasbington on June 23
said that the present national policy
of using the food program to soften
wag disputes and to promote the po-
litical position for 1944 is playing pol-
itics with the food supply.
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Hay and 'Pasture conditions have
b en the best in Iichtgan for many
years.

They're Determined to
Have Sunday Hunting

D legates to the conv ntion of the
Michigan nited Conservation Clubs
at Ionia last month agreed to back
legislation to abolish local Sunday
hunting laws. They said if the legis-
lature would not act in their favor,
they would take it to the people in a
ref rendum. The convention repre-
sented a state-wide group Qf sports-
men's organizations.

In an attempt to promote better
understanding bet ween sportsmen and
farmers, the convention resolved that
it would work for more effective co-op-
eration with the Grange, Farm Bureau,
and other farm organizations.

The first paragraph of this article
indicates what a good beginning has
been made. It's going to be Sunday
hunting regardless of the wishes of
the local people.

AWARD PRIZ
FOR PERFORMA C
IN '43 CAMPAIG

Our lessing
Exceed our Draw
When We Consider Them .------------

, How should we settle this race hatred
We Should Plan and Work that has developed in our industrial

With Great Faith centers? In matters of that type w
should think many times before we,
express an opinion. Loose, careless
talk kindles many a disturbance that
should never have been. But there
should be some fair and human way
to correct any disturbing menace,
and it is the job of everyone of us to
do straight thinking until the men-
ace has been overcome.

How are we going to handle recip-
rocity with Canada when we are fac-
ed with the proposition? This will be
a question that will have its effect on
border line farmers far different than
it will on border line industry. It is
time we began serious study on the
subject. To what extent did the re-
cent food parley think about Ameri-
can agriculture in their deliberations?
To be sure, we want the day hastened
when there'll be no one in the world
suffering from lack of food, but I
hope the standards that have been
acquired by the farmers of our coun-
try will not be jeopardized in order
to obtain that goal. Are we going to
be in the job of preserving what has
taken so long to secure?

Are we at all certain about the
r~ghts of labor, the rights of capital
and the rights of agriculture? Just
how far can we go with rights for any
class before we infringe on rights of
the other?

Let's adjust our grumbltngs about
weather, hot or cold, wet or dry, for
we can't change either no matter how
much we grumble; let's accept the
rules and regulations of our war poli-
cies with as much grace as possible.
Let's work even if we grumble, so
that no one can point a finger at us
as those not willing to do all possible
to get the would out of turmoil. Let's
do all of the constructive thinking
that our God given brains will allow,
so that when the boys come home we
can have a reconstruction well on the
way and so well planned that it will
be equitable to all classes.

We must never be guilty of think-
ing of one side alone for such think-
ing and planning only means future
disturbances that could easily lead
to further war.

By MRS. EDITH M. WAGAR
Briar Hill Farm, Carleton, Monroe Co.

What grumblers we Americans are
anyway! I wonder if human nature
is the same the world over?

It seems such a short time ago
that every body was complaining
about the long cold winter and wet
spring. Would it ever warm up?

How the song has changed! It's so
hot. The strawberries have dried up,

the garden is ruin-
ed, the hay is so
dry that the leaves
all rattle off, the
late corn (and it's
mostly all late)
can never grow
unless there's a
shower immediate-
ly, and so on. For
weeks we wonder-
ed if it would ever
stop raining. In
such a short time

....HR •• WAGAR we're all hoping
for rain and watching the sky for the
first sign of a thunder head.

If one could only forget his own
anxiety in the matter and keep his
sense of humor working, he could get
some amusement in listening to the
other fellow's woes. Among a group
of farmers the other day were a cou-
ple who consoled themselves on their
analysis of the situation.

One was positive that the Almighty
was punishing the American leader-
ship for ever instituting such a thing
as an AAA policy that aimed to con-
tr 01 agricultural production of crops
tending to surpluses. Anotber felt
we were paying the penalty for sub-
mitting so complacently to quotas and
ceilings and priorities.
We Need to Consider

W-e could all save ourselves a lot
of mental agony if we would analyze
such situations from all sides rather
than from the side that touches us
the closest. So often we would change
that side to fit our individual case
rather than what might be best for
all. While it was raining so often
and so abundantly in one part of
Michigan there were other parts of
the state where a little rain would
bave been welcomed. And while it
was a long cold winter here there
were other places reporting a very
mild winter. It is the same in all
other things. It must be some job to
run this universe under any circum-
stance and it certainly would be im-
possible to do so and give selfish hu-
manity their individual preference.
Few of Us Have een Hurt

Most of us hay never been hurt in
the least. Our blessings have so out-
numbered the drawbacks that we
should never mention the drawbacks.
V\T e might far better "devote our time
in trying to understand the why of a
policy. I'll guarantee that most of

Farm Bureau's Unico cattle spray these public problems would appear
and fly spray contains a new killing far different and no doubt we would
and repelling agent this year. It is give them our approval if we fully
Thanite, a product produced by the understood the details. Once in a
Hercules Powder Company from plen- while we get a jolt that makes us
tiful domestic raw materials derived conscious that things could be worse.
from the southern pine..~_~ II!I!I •• For many people they are so much

se~t~~id~~tiv:a;ng:::~en~y;~tl::~~ ~; worse that we fell most humble. Some
rotenone or derries, all of which come of us have complained about the
from foreign sources. Today ship- heavy downpours of rain, but soon
ping is uncertain and some sources of realized how much more the folks in
supply have been cut off completely, rhiawassee county were going thru
so the development of a new, eco- when a cyclone leveled the buildings,
nomical and highly effective domes- orchards and shade trees or when
tic insecticide is welcome news. those in tbe river valleys were forced"---.- ••IJf=~====,~------_JUnico sprays contain 4%% of to abandon their homes to escape high
Thanite, a concentration that can be water.
expected to kill 94 to 98% of all Then when we get a rebuke from
sprayed flies. Even at 2% % concen- the boys who are fighting for us in
tration in a fly spray, Thanite will some country that is hotter than any
knock down 99% of the flies hit. spot in America has ever been or

Thanite is a lasting fly repellent. those in other places so cold that we
Comparative tests have been made shiver to think about it. The boy
for Thanite and three high grade who wrote home begging his mother
cattle sprays on the market. After never to mention again in her letters
one hour on cows on pasture, all four to him that we could not have all of
sprys were noted to be equally repell- the sugar or coffee that we had been
ant. After the second hour the fly accustomed to, because such Incon-
count on the Thanite sprayed cattle veniences were so meager to their
was a little more than half that for way of Iiving that it irked him to
each or the others. At 3 hours one know any of us complained. He said,
spray had lost its repellancy, but "Wait until you really have some-
Thanite led the remaining two and

Contains 40% Nicotine <expressed as alkaloid) continued to do so for the 7 hour test. tLing to complain about."
Thanite is a complete safe insecti- Another said many could not make

cide ingredient. Exhaustive tests three pairs of shoes do for a whole
over a period of years on animals and year. A returned and hospitalized lad1. Orchard Brand kills by contact- k d th t 'f 0 f t ashumans bave revealed no symptoms remar e a 1 ur ee were

ing, or by hitting the insect. of harmful effects at any time from sore as some he had seen, we'd know
Tbanite sprays. three pair would be enough for it

2. Orchard Brand Nicotine Sulfate would be some time before we could
fumes penetrate the curled leaves Top Dressing Alfalfa wear any at all. Another said, "You

and kill many insects by ttgassing': Builds Hay Yields . ~,~e~iV:h;:'e~~n;o~~:g o:l:il~nbe:~::~
them. Topdressing of alfalfa meadows with and one of our boys did for over a

phosphate and potash after the first month."
cutting will increase hay yields and We Have Some Thinking To Do
add to the life of the meadow. There's so many things that we

The value of alfalfa and alfalfa mlx- hould be giving our very best and
tures as a soil improving and erosion unprejudiced thought to at this time.

. control crop has been recognized. From ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1. Gives higher yields of premium the standpoint of nitrogen and organic
grades of fruit. matter, a field that has been in con-

tinued alfalfa production will be in a
2. Greatly reduces windfall loss. higher state of fertility than it was

previously. However, this does not
3. Spreads out picking sea on, thus hold true for phosphate and potash.

helping to solve labor problem. Alfalfa is a heavy feeder on these two
elements and continued removal of

4. Proved and approved by orchard- large crops of hay rapidly 'deplete
ists everywhere. the available supply in the soil.

*Rcg. u. S. Pat. oe, Three tons of alfalfa hay contain
more phosphorus than a 50 bushel
crop of corn and more potash than two
50 bushel crops of corn. These figures
xplain why applications of a fertilizer

containing these two plant nutrtenta
prove so beneficial to alfalfa.

The Insurance Department of the Michigan State Farm Bureau
has many openings for agents to represent the State Farm In-
surance Companies in Michigan. We would appreciat hearing
from any of our Michigan Farm News readers if they are inter-
ested in talking. the proposition over with one of our managers.
It would be very helpful to us if any of our readers would suggest
the names of likely agent prospects in their nearby cities and
towns. The remuneration is good. This is a particularly good
time to start. Address your inquiry to

Solvay Agricultural
Limestone

Honor County Organizations,
Managers, and Leading

Workers

Michigan Producers of
PULVERIZED LIMESTONE

LIMESTONE MEAL
Available At Your Nearest Dealer The Michigan State Farm Bureau

has awarded prizes in cash, war bonds
and war stamps to County Farm Bu-
reaus, membership campaign man-
agers and membership workers who
earned top places in 3 contests which
were part of the membership cam-
paign conducted by the County Farm
Bureaus in the period between Jan-
uary 1 and April 30.

'I'he campaign put the Michigan
Farm Bureau membership up to 22,359
families in 45 County Farm Bureau
organizationsr The workers enrolled
6,078 new members this year.

Berrien County Farm Bureau led
all others for membership gains and
of course, placed high in these con-
tests, for which the awards were 1st
place $75, and 2nd place $50: .

Solvay $ales Corporation
7501'W. J (forson Ave.

DETROIT, MICll.

" PURE CRUSHED
TRIPLE SCRE£.-O

OYSTER SHIELL
Father and Sons Hold
Five Memberships

Jay Robotham, of Beulah, Benzie
county, has been a member of the
Farm Bureau for 15 years. He was
campaign manager for Tri-County
Iiarm Bureau this spring. His three
sons and son-in-law share in a part-
nershlp operation of a large farm.
Each of them holds a membership
in the Farm Bureau. They are: Carl
E., Floyd L., and Glenn E. Robotham
and Joe Nevins.

Largest Number of Members Enrolled
1st-Herrien 1,920
2nd-Saginaw 1,161

Larges Percentage of All Farmers in
County are Farm Bureau Members:

Total Memb. Pet.
1st-Branch 2,792 1,122 40
2nd-Berrien 5,324 1,920 36

Exceeded Membership Campaign
Goal by Largest Percentage

Goal Memb. Pet.
1st-Ottawa 645 892· 136
2nd Berrien 1,500 1,920 128
Sam Rymer of Ottawa county re-

ceived a $25 war bond for signing the
highest number of Farm Bureau mem-
bers as a volunteer worker. He sign-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 1~ mem~n. Seoond prie ~~ •. $15 in war saving stamps went to
Charles Mattison of Ionia county, and
third prize of $10 in war savings
stamps went to M. Dickerson of Van-
Buren county.

Twenty-five dollar war bonds also
went to Gerrit Elzinga of Ottawa
county and to Alex Gale of Berrien
county. Mr. Elzinga received his
award as roll call manager in the
county getting the highest percentage
of its goal. Mr. Gale was roll call
manager in the county getting the
largest number of members.

Awards are to be given to the mem-
bership committes in Berrien, Ottawa
and Saginaw counties. The member-
ship committee in Berrien county 'was
Charles Heckathorn, Bob Koeigshof,
and Burton Richards. The committee
in Ottawa county was Alex Klooster,
Hiram Andre, and Gerrit Elzinga.
The Saginaw county committee was
Chester Weston, Martin Bauer, and
Lawrence Stewart.

FOR POULTRY

It's a good idea to keep your gaso-
line storage tank full.

Hired labor on Michigan farms is
the lowest in numbers since 1927._K~""

flU BUREAU .'LLINGce. ••.
CNICAU.U.

8 LB. BALL
Criss-Cross Cover
500 ft. per pound

Farm Bureau's Unico Binder Twine is an A-1
quality twine with trouble-free features that will
save you time in the harvest field where time
is money. Every ball is guaranteed full length
and strength. Patent criss-cross cover prevents
breaks, snarling, or bunching. Runs free to last
foot. It's treated to repel insects. Buy UNICO
twine and know you're getting the best.

~ ." p>... _ --

':~'~Y/Clr'F'~';'m S'U,ff'aU ,Stores and Co-op Ass'ns

UNICQ D·USTS AND
INS E C T I'C IDE 5 THANITE NEW

FLY KILLER IN
UNICO SPRAYS

Farm Bureau insecticides and dusts are available at your
nearest Farm Bureau dealer. Don't wait - NOW is the
time to get them.
COPPER SULPHATE
MONO-HYDRATED COPPER SULPHATE
INSOLUBLE COPPER DUSTS

COPPER LIME
SU LPH U R DUSTS
RL-402

(Equivalent to %% Rotenone)

We Can Also Supply Com1linations of These Dusts
FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC., Lansing

Derived from' Southern Pine,
It IS Plentiful and

Effective

-

Buyat Farm Bur e e u Stores and Co-op Ass'ns

"1 know the Orchard
Brand Shield means the
best protection for my crops.
'It will help me grow more
good food for Victory!"

Use ORCHARD* BRAND NICOTINE SULFATE
If Nicotine Sulfate is called fot in
your spray schedule, you will find
there's nothing better than Orchard
Brand! Orchard Brand enjoys the
confidence of growers everywhere,
because of its uniform spray efficiency
- every package having the same
high strength! -

TWO-WAY ACTION

USE S T A F A'$T ~,,For BIGGER Apple and Pear DIVIDENDS

Plan now to use ST AF AST, the
proven hormone spray! Controls pre-
mature dropping of apples and pears
••• spreads out the picking season. It
holds' em on the tree longer .•. giving
your fruit more days of bright sun-
shine, more cool nights ... giving bet-
ter size and color - gives you more
motzey for your crop!

AGE TS

Orch rd Brand Spray and Dust Materials
Distributed by:

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, Inc.
221.-227 N. Cedar Street, lansing, Michigan

"See Your County Farm Bureau Cooperative"

REFUND APPLIES TO
NEW TRACTOR FUEL

Under date of April 19, 1943, the
Director of the Gas Tax Division of
tbe Michigan Secretary of State's of-
fice issued an order which Virtually
made all types of tractor fuels subject
to the Michigan 3c per gallon high-
way tax. The Michigan State Farm
Bureau participated in a public hear-
ing which it had a part in arranging
on April 28 and as a result the order
was temporarily suspended and a com-
mittee of 4 was appointed to study
the problem further. Farm interests
were represented on this committee
by Stanley M. Powell, Legislative
Counsel of the Michigan State Ii arm
Bureau.

The original order had been based
on the fact that a new type tractor
fuel recently developed was. regarded
as being suitable for use in automo-
biles and trucks. The committee men-
tioned above insisted on very thor-
ough tests to prove how the new fuel
would work in actual motor vehicle
use. When these tests revealed that
two brands of the new low flash point
tractor fuel were very well suited for
automobile use, the committee agreed
on a report favoring imposition of
the tax on any tractor fuel having a
nash point below 100 degrees and ex-
emption for all other tractor fuels.
This recommedat ion was accepted by
the Secretary of State's office and
made effective by an order issued un-
der date of June 15. If you usc one
of tbe new type tractor fuels which is
now taxable, you can collect your gas
tax refund the same as has been true
in the past for gasoline used for non-
highway purposes.

Machinery For Nearly
Normal Food Output

Dr. E. G. McKibben, state college
farm engineering chief, on loan to the
war production board at Washington,
believes American farmers are equip-
ped with farm machinery sufficient for
nearly normal food production in 1943.
He said there are 1,800,000 tractors on
farms and more than a million each of
several other kinds of farm machines
in actual use.

92,320 families are members of the
Farm Burea in Illinois.

Fruit prospects are below a year
ago.

WA TED

INSURANCE DEP'T • MICHIGAN STATE FARM BUREAU
221 North Cedar St. LansIng, MIchigan

Tires are coming which will run
---- ••••••• ------------ ••••------~-- without tubes,

d

Thi ,
•

{any farmers will be wing unnner seed-
ing of alfalfa this year. Becan e f bad
weather they were unable to ow their
alfalfa reed with oats or barley. , e recom-r.:1
mend this combination: to 10 Ib '. oflfJ
alfalfa per acre tog ther with 4 to 5 lbs,
brome grass and a half bu hel of oats. Sow
the last two weeks of July or first two
weeks of August. It you do not have your
alfalfa seed and brome gra s, see your 11 ar-
est Farm Bureau seed d aler.

SOW VETCH WIT
There ms to be a h avy d mand for seed vetch. , uall
sown with rye. Iakes an excellent pasture. It may b
taken as a hay crop or for grain. It, ill undoubtedl pro
to be a valuable crop this ear.

FA LL G INS
We have a good supply of fall grains : osen Rye. American
Banner, soft white wint r wheat, and Bald Rock, soft r d
winter wheat.

YO K WI
Yorkwin, a newcomer to l\lichigan, is a soft white winter
wheat. omes from w York 'tat. Re .istant to loose, mut.
Out-yields m rican Banner. Llas ctra milling qualiti s.
Farm Bureau seed departm nt is making or! win available
in some quantity thi y are sk your dealer about it.

FARM BUREAU SERVICE, SEED DEP'T, LANSING

Buy at Farm Surpau Stores' and Co-op Ass'ns

EVERY day our Army buys
nearly three million dol-

lars' worth of food.

They are also starting a
specialtroop movement v ry
six minutes of the day and
night.

Everyday fivemillion dollars'
worth of food sails away on
lend-lease.

ew equipment and ne d d
materials are ne t to impo -
sible to get. And there i
limit to the load whichcan b
carried by the railroads w·th
what they now have,

"That's whycoachesar 80m-
times crowded,whytrains ar
sometimes late, why you an-
not always trav I as comfort-
ably as in the pa t,

And every day 126 other mil-
lion Americans at home must
be fed.

So it's easy to see the job that
faces the farmers - and one
of the jobs that face the rail-
roads.

Food, war goods, ore, coal,
oil, everything - it all adds up
to a total of 1 1/3 million tons
being moved a mile every
minute.

Like the farmers on th od
front, however, the rail oad
are devoting verybit 0 th i
e perience and initiativ 0
provide the transportatio
ne 'ded to k ep ou b tt
lines trong,

To do it the railroad are start-
ing a loaded freight train on
its run every four seconds.
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s nt, R.-2.
rackson-Leland Cutr, Jackson, R-8.
Kalamr zoo- Irs. Helen Buckham,

Kalamazoo, R-!).
Lr pe r-~ rs. Adolph Brocker, Good-

rich .
Lenawee-Lyle Whelan. Tipton, R-I.
Livingston-Gale Hoisington, Fowler-

"ill , R.li .D.
Macornb-e-Jack Harvey, Uti a.
Manistee-David Joseph, Onekama.
Mason-Elm r . Fred ricks Scottville.
Mecosta-Orville Miller, Morl s, R. 2.
1issaukee--B. E. Shetenhelm, Court

House, Lake City R-1.
Ionro -Lauren e 'Vagar, Carleton,

R. 1.
Montcalm- Irs. Leroy Kelpein, Green-

ville, R-3.
Muskegon-Harold Banta, 636 Or-

chard Str t, Muskegon.
waygo-Mrs. E. E. Smith, Fremont,

R-2.
orthwest Michigan-Mrs. Robert Sea-

berg, Traverse City, R-1.
Oakland-H. S. Albertson, Oxford, R-l.
Oceana-Mrs. J. H. Birdsall, Pent-

water, R·l.
Ottawa-Gerrlt Elzinga, HudsonVille,

R-2.
Saginaw-Mrs. Peter Young, Saginaw,

R-4.
Sanilac-Marshall Miller, Sandusky.
St. Clair-Mrs. Constance Hyde, act-

ing sec'y, Federal Building, Port
Huron.

St. Joseph-Mrs. O. D. Arney, Three
Rivers.

Shiawassee-George Pardonnet, Cor-
unna, R-l.

Tri-County-Charles Maschs, Charle-
voix, R-L

Tuscola-Ed. F. Coler, acting sec'r-
treas., bank building, Caro.

Van Buren-Kermit Washburn, Paw
Paw, R-4.

Washtenaw-Gordon Gill, Ypsilanti,
R-3.

tween 325.000 and 350,000 miners were
011 stril e, tl e industry lost about 2,·
00 ,000 man-days.

A coal miner produce about 8 tons
of coal p'er day.

Lake shipments to the northwest
stales arc said to b about a million
tons behind.

In the ast so many domestic users
liav chan d from tu I oil to coal that
it will call for four or fi e million ton
to take care of them.

Coal dealers find that it takes them
from 30 to 90 days to g t coal now on
order at the mines. After they get
it, many of them are having a time
to find labor to unload and deliver it.

Pocahontas, and semi-Pocahontas
coals are in gr at demand and are
correspondingly scarce.

So it behooves all of us to get coal
for next winter inlo the bin as soon
as possible.

E
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M Still on Road; Th ir Great
is hat One in Three is Likely
I lave a Mishap ach Year

By A R D BENTALL
Insurance Dep't, Michigan state Farm Bureau

panv of Bloomington, Ill. Since that
tim. we have come to renresent the
St te Farm Life Company and the
State Farm Fire Insurance Company,
both a filiated with the automobile
company in a group known as the
States Farm Insurance Companies.

t How Our Dep't Works
ur Hchigan headquarters staff

consists of a state director, and assist-
ant director and a clerical force of ten
vomcn. All applications for insurance

come to our state office where they are
e anrincd, listed, entered in our appl i-
cation registry books before being sent
to ~he main off ice at Bloomington.
There the polici s ar issued and sent
to local agents throughout the state
for their signature and d livery to the
policyholder.

Our supervisory force in the field
consists of 1G managers. Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Pontiac, Lansing and
other large ctti s have resident man-
agel's. There are 9 rural districts, in-
cluding one for the upper peninsula.
Each has a di trict manager. Work
ing under the direction of, these man-
ag rs are 375 local agents, all of th m
licen ed to sell automobile insurance
and about two-thirds of them for lire
and fire insurance.

'Ve write automohile and life insur
anc throughout the tat. Ve do not
write rural fire insurance. Thi is
written only in protected areas be-
cause in rural areas fire insurance pro-
tection is pretty well taken care of uy
farmers mutual companies. Many of-
HCCI'S and agents of rural fire com-
pani s arc our agents for automobile
and life insurance.

At PI' sent we have in force in ich-
igan over 67,000 automobile insurance
policies, more than $12,000,000 of lif
insurance, and about $27,000,000 of fire
insurance.

Entirely aside from the selling of
insurance, there are many things that
lots of folks need to know about the
several forms of insurance. A letter
to the Michigan State Farm Bureau In-
surance Dep't, 221 North Cedar street,
Lansing, will bring that information
without obligation or charge.

henever any of our Farm Bureau
folks or their friends are in need of
automobile or life insurance, we would
appreciate your writing us. A post
card will do. It will be referred to one
of our representatives nearest you and
qualified to take care of your insur-
ance needa-

Unless Policies Are Revised
To Help Increased

Production

Since September 1, 1940, the County
Farm Bureaus have taken over 01·
lection of Farm Bureau m mbcrship
dues. Payments should b m de to
your County Farm Bur au officer
who is listed blow .

Farm Buteau m mbers should send
their sales slips for purcbases of
Farm Bureau brand products to the

tate Farm Bur au [embership It -
lations D p't, 221 . Cedar stre t,
Lansing, about every 3 months, and
the last of them not less than 20 days
before their membership falls due.
That provides time for checking and
issuance of the membership credit, if
one is declared.

The State Farm Bureau will send to
the member a card stating the amount
of membershlp credit he has earned.
It may be deducted from the $5 dues
payment, providing the card and the
balance due in cash are s nt to the
County Farm Bureau secretary to-
gether.

Farm Bureau brand products eligi-
ble for membership credit include:
I'arm Bureau brand dairy, poultry and
other feeds, seeds, fertilizers; Unico
brand fence, roofing, petroleum prod-
ucts, binder twin, paints, insecti-
cides; Co-op brand farm machinery
and electrical appliances.
Pay Farm Bureau Dues to:
Allegan-Bert Tellman, secretary,

Hamilton.
Barry-Mrs. Warren Bolton, Hastings,

R-2.
Bay-Waldo Anderson; treasurer,

Farm Bureau Store, Main and
Henry Streets, Bay City.

Berrien-J. Burton Richards, Berrien
Center, R-l.

Branch-G. A. Himebaugh, Bronson,
R-2.

Calhoun-Miss Margaret Beck, Battle
Creek, R-7.

Cass-Mrs. J. C. Burgener, Cassopolis.
Clinton-Russel Bower, DeWitt, R-l.
Eaton-Frank Pifer, Charlotte, R-6.
Genesee-Fred Lang, Flint, R-3.
Gratiot-Mrs. Arthur Ballinger, Breck-

enridge, R-2.
Hillsdale-lMrs. Earl Scholl, treasur-

er, 75 No. Howell St., Hillsdale.
Huron-Mrs. Hal Conkey, Casevtlle,

R-l.
Ingham-Mrs. George Frost, Williams·

ton, n-i.
Ionia-Chas. Mattison, Ionia, Star

Route.
Isabella--'Mrs. E. F. Block, Mt. Plea-

All Young
Men Should
Be Insured!

Every young man does
well to store something
as he goes along ... for
himself ... for the family
he expects to have . . .
and for that older man
whom some day he will
recognize as himself.

Noone has devised a
better plan than life in-
surance ~o accomplish
these ends. Young men
use good judgment when
they start and develop a
program of life insurance.Strikes and Other Matters

Put Great Burden
On Industry .

The householder who has not order·
ed his coal bin filled will do well to
get that done as soon as possible.

We have a coal problem now. It may
get much worse. We note that Mr.
Ickes has mentioned the possibility of
rationing coal. Undoubtedly, he is
preparing for such an eventuality.

In five days in early June when be-

FARM PRESS SCRAP COMMITToEE
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See Your State Farm Mutua-l
Agent. Write our State of·
flce for insurance Information

STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Bloomington, Illinois

MICHIGAN STATE
BUREAU

State Agent, Lansing

n'lron

ars Are
az rd

l'

Dire tor of

In these days of rather restricted driving nd of
duc d sp ds w find some people reasoning like this:

"Th re are not nearly so many cars on th road s
h re used to be b fore gasoline rationing. Speeds

hav b n reduced and there must be very few accidents
th days."

As a matter of fact, we find that on May 21, 1943,
th r wer only 8 per cent less automobiles and trucks
op rating on Michigan streets and highways then
th r were at the close of 1942. It is quite possible
that th registry of automobiles and trucks at the close
of 1943 will be very little less than for 1942.

We insure 67,000 cars and trucks in Michigan
through the State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance

o. Our home office at Bloomington, Illinois has
r port d hat during the first 5 months of 1943 it
ct d on 10,000 accident claims from our policyholders.

If that rate continues, and it probably will, our Mich-
igan policyhold rs will have upwards of 22,000 claims,
mall and large, by the close of the year.

amount to buy the insurance protec-
tion he should have. The lack of such
protection will force many drivers to
quit driving. For, once under the ban
of the new law, one must prove that
he has made good for the first ac ident
and is in position to make good for
all future mishaps before he can drive
again.

Michlg n Claim $1,079,388 in '42
The State Farm Mutual Automobile

Insurance Compai y insures more auto-
mobiles han any company in the
United Stat s. Our policyholders must
be approved as good risks, but still we
find that one car in every three among
them will have some sort of a mishap
during the year.

This statement is bas d on our ex-
perience with 900,000 policyholders in
41 states, the District of Columbia, and
the Province of Ontario.

uring the year of 1942 alone, our
company paid in losses and accident
adjustment expenses to and for Mich-
igan policyholders $1,079,38. These
laims varied from very small

amounts to ca es which cost thousands
of dollars to settle.

Last month in one week end we had
:four death claims reported in connec-
tion with automobile accidents in
which our pulicyholdcrs were involved.

Yesterday I saw a plcture of a car
101' which our policyholder had paid
$1,650. He had driven it about 5UO
miles wh n aneth I' motorist, moving
in the opposite direction, lost contt 01
of his car and came across to our
man's side of the high ay,
though our policyholder had pulled
more than half way off the cement, his
car was badly damaged and he was
seriously injured.

These things are happening ~II the
time on the highways. Iost of us
certainly can't afford to pay the loss-
es. 'Vo have had claims wher it has
cost from $10,000 up to 17,000 10 pi o-
t ct our policyholder.
New Financial Responsibility Law

As most of our readers know, a new
financial responsibility law has been
adopted in Mlchlgan. It has real teeth.
and is effective July 30. Any motorist
whose caris involved in an accident
may find himself ill a bad way unless
he has adequate automobile insurance
protection. It requires only a small

Complain that Only Authority
Was Iron Hand of John

L. Lewis

Former PI' sid nt Hoover warn sd
the ation, June 8 that if pres nl
farm production and food distribution
policies are continu d, we are lik ly
to have a food crisis in 1944.

Ir. Hoov r said that we are in a
muddle of un on troll d food prices,
local famines, profit ring, black mar-
kets, and stifled farm production. H
said that the scheme of subsidies and
roll back of food prices would not stop
inflation, but could become a w apon
of favoritism or of punishment in the
hands of a bureaucracy.

Mr. Hoover emphasiz d that farmers
should be ask d to appoint their own
war committee on farm prices, and
that collective bargaining snould be
done with them in fixing priccs. Ie
aid that fixed farm pri es should take

into account labor and other costs. and
above all, should be t a rate that
would stimulate production.

Mr. Hoover spoke before the north-
eastern states regional conference of
the Am rican Farm Bureau Fed ra-
tion at ew York city. His address
was broadcast to the nation. He made
nine recommendations for increasing
the production of food and providing
for its fair and econo leal distribu-
tion.

Those who are familiar with the
Farm Bureau's position on World War
II food production problems will note
that Mr. Hoover's rccomm ndations
are quite similar. He was head of the
Unit d States Food Administration for
\ orld War 1.

Mr. Hoover's recommendations:'
l-Consolidate all authority over

food production and distribution under
one single administrator who "must
today be secretary of agriculture."

2-Decentralize the work under
state, municipal and county adminis-
trators. In no other way can farmers'
and consumers' needs b adjusted to
our varied local conditions.

3- Increase the manpower on the
farms to a higher level than before
the war and plant 40 r 50 million
acres more in 1944 than in this year.

4-Increase the amount of agricul-
tural machinery enough to replace
wornout equipment and take care of
the extra 40 or 50 million acres needed
for next year.

5-Abolish the system of retail and
wholesale price ceilings (which he
said begin at the wrong end). Price
fixing in a great food producing coun-
try must begin as near possible to
the farmer and controls proceed from
there on by regulation against prof-
iteering.

6-Ask the farmers to appoint their
own war committee on prices and do
a little collective bargaining with
them in fixing prices. The so-called
"parities" should be abandoned for the
war. Prices to the farmer must in-
clude floors as well as ceilings. Prices
should be fixed that will take into ac-
count labor and other costs, and above
all, they should stimulate production.

7-Rations should be set to balance
consumption to production. We should
simplify the whole rationing business
by over 50 or 60 per cent.

8-We should recognize that process-
ing and distributing foods are right-
eous and necessary callings. Thou-
sands of small firms are being driven
out of business. It would help win the
war if left-wing reforms in our food
economy were suspended for the dura-
tion. We should establish war com-
mittees in all processing and distribu-
ting trades.

9-Abolish the present system of
subsidies which will not stop infla-
tion and tend to strangle production.

"If these broad lines, policies, and
organizations be adopted, then food
will flow naturally from farm to pro-
cessor, to wholesaler, to retailer and to
the consumer," Hoover said. "Prices
will be better restrained. They will be
lower, for the black markets can be
blacked out. The housewives will
have less trouble and worry. And
above all farm production will be
stimulated not stifled.

"But over and beyond better meth
ods of food control, we u t absolutely
assur the maximum production of
America."

CH.A TCES are your farm may still be an
ammunition dump in disguise. It certainly

is if vou 've taken only a quick look around'" "'
and turned in for salvage a few pieces of
busted junk you'd been intending to se'll

anyway.

But how about the old machinery that has
been stored away ~ That old hand corn-
iheller will make thre one-inch shells. What
of the wornout dise t It has enough steel for
210 semi-automatic carbines. And that old
battered shovel ... even it will help make

four hand grenades!

KEEP THAT SCRAP COMING!

Officials in charge of scrap salvage say that
collection of farm 'crap can 't end until the
war is over. ot if we want to win! ot if
you want your boy to have the ships and
shells and tanks that will rru ke his big fight
that much easier . . . may even make the
difference betwc \11 life and d .ath l

WHY UNCLE SAM WANTS FARM SORAP
The s'teel that goes into farm machinery is
'just about the finest there is. Whats more,
most of it is the heavy scrap that is so much
needed, instead oJ the light stuff such as bed-
springs they get from city-dwellers, and that
burns up in the furnaces.

I.f you've been keeping old machinery for the
parts you may need, strip them off now and
turn in the' useless remainder. It may be
broken and rusty, but it will go directly into
the tools of war.

TO MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU
Scrap dealers near your farm will buy your
scrap at established, government controlled
prices. Local rationing boards have been very
co-operative in allowing extra gasoline for
moving scrap. Getting the scrap to market is
no problem. But digging it out is the big job

and it's right in your lap. Get started
today!now

HOW TO TURN IN YOUR SCRAP
FIH T pile up every piece of scrap metal on
your place.

EXT sell it to a junk dealer. If you can't
find one who will come and get it, call your
Local 'alvage Committ 'C, County Agent, or
your implement dealer, or your neare ..t news-
paper. And by all means donate your scrap
Ii'l{BE- ind for th ise booklets, ""'crap and
How to ollect It," and" ational Scrap Har-
ve 't."

Please send a copy of
"Scrap and How to Collect It."
"National Scrap Harvest."

Our Farm Bureau insurance depart-
ment exists primarily for the benefit
of our 22,000 Farm Bnreau members
in Michigan. However, we sell insur-
ance to their friends and others who
can qualify as our kind of selected
risks. We earn some money doing
this business. It is used in furthering
th general educational and organiza-
tional program of the Farm Bureau in
Michigan. The insurance program is
part of the Michigan Farm Bureau's
service.

We began here in Michigan in Octo-
ber 1926 when the Farm Bureau be-
came state agent for the State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Com-

Th ~ 're Very Good. Compare the Price !

o

ni -o
again t weather and 1'U ·t.

Prime

RL!Y WITH CONFIDENCE THROUGH YOUR COOPERATIVE II

Key men in the leadership of the
United Dairy Farmers are getting
cut. Latest to step out arc I alph Mar-
l•.tt, former director of organization,
Holland Foster, an organizer in the

ew York Milk shed, and Lynden O.
f:.:immons, a farmer leader in the ew
York Milk shed.

Marlatt was quoted as saying that
all was not well in the nited Dairy
Farmers division of United Mine
Workers District No. 50.

Foster said that John L. Lewis pro-
mised the United Dairy Farmers a
constitution and that they could elect
their own officers. Foster doesn't
think that will ever happen, so he
has had enough. Mr. Simmons said
he was in a position to know the
promises Lewis made and never kept
and to know the behind-the-scenes
manipulations that went on. He said
the wheels went round and round and
the farmers came out nowh re every
ime.

Lewis organizers for Uhited Dairy
Farmers have moved into Ohio. The
initiation fee is $12 plus $1 per month.
There is ground for believing that
L wis is tired of advancing expense
money for the United Dairy Farmer
effort. The organizers have begun
collecting a year's dues in advance
if they can get it.

Soldiers make an averag of 8
moves by railroad b teen induction
and embarkation for service overseas.

In Lapeer the 1'011 back of meat
prices found the stores 8 lling most
cuts of meat at prices already low r
tlan the OPA rollback list.

A & P Sets Record for
Purchases in Michigan

The annual report of the Atlantic
Commission Company, the produce-
buying affiliate of the Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company, reveals that
cash return to Michigan's growers
and shippers in 1942 increased 63.4 per
cent to an all-time high of $5,237,258
on fresh fruits and vegetables sold
through this company. In 1941 the
purchases in the state totaled $3,200"
435.

•
Iron beams were first used in Amer-

ican building in 1854.

g C assified Ads
Cia sifted advertisements are cash with order at the followIng rates:

4 cents per word for one edition. Ads to appear in two or more edition.
take the rate of 3 cents per word per edition.

WE ARE NOW HANDLING WOOL
for th '.C.C. und I' the Governm nt
'Wool Purchase Plan. "e also buy lots
under 1,000 Ibs. for cash, ell your wool
on it merits. Mlchiooan Co-oper~t1Ye
'Wool Marketing Assn, 506 orth

ecnanlc treet Jackson, Ilchlgan.
Phone 2· 276.' (5-2t-4 b)

LIVE STOCK
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS

and heifer. We have a nice selection.
Sensible prices. A. 1. Todd Co.. Men-
tna, (14 miles northwest of Kalamazoo).

(7-3-tf-22b)

POULTRY SUPPLIES
POULTRY MEDICATION AT PRICE.S

Fa.rmers 'an afford. Proto-a for COCCl-
dio 'i' prevention. ne quart 1. Ph no-
rulunonute h bI ts 225, ~Oc; 450. loGO;
K .'pray for colds and lun infection.

lh pint makes 1 gallon of spray, 5c.
vailable at leading hatchertes, f ed

stor " and Farm ur au rvices, Inc.,
at their stores and co-op. By mall,
postpaid, if no dealer in vour commun.
tty, Bolland Labol tortes, Holland.

tchtgan, 5-tt- 4 )

BEAN HULLERS
UNDER THE USDA RULING THE

Huh r .•Ianu tacturtna ·u. has been al-
loU d only four new h an t-s for Ilch-
ig-an thts y ar. If Inter tell In a new
beaner, write J. II. Krause, care of
Hull r ...Ianufa ·turing 0., 417 ~.orth
Cedar 't., Lansing. (7-2t-38b)

WOOL GROWERS

o get the 'crap habit! On rainy days when'
you can't farm, organize scrap commando
corp' among the kids and the women-folk.
'I'ell them to look in th tall gra 's beside the
fence' . . . in road ride ditch's . . . orchards

reel bed' . . . wood' .. . gullies ... and
wh rev '1' else pi' '0 . of broken equipment may
have b 'en dis .ar led. ne farmer who had
be 11 over his pla se thr \e time' found 6,000
pounds the fourth time around!

r
r o

FA No.5
Room 1310, 50 Rockefeller Plaza,
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President Young Spoke
War Time Program of

Michigan Juniors

Eight Michigan Junior Farm Bur-
eau members and councillors attend-
ed the Mid-west Farm Bureau train-
ing school at Chicago. They attended
the rural youth meeting that was
held on June 22 and stayed over for
the three day session.

The group was headed by Norris
Young, state president of Junior
Farm Bureau. Young addressed the
rural youth group at the session Tues-
day on the subject, "Our War Time
Program of Junior Farm Bureau in
Michigan". Young stressed four
points that the Junior Farm Bureau
are working on in the state:

(1) The maintenance and strength
of Junior Farm Bureau in spite of dif-
ficulties and handicap.

(2) Redeveloping a program of ed-
ucation to take care of the new and
younger members who are coming in-
to the Junior Farm Bureau.

(3) The extension and expansion
of the camp program as the educa-
tional venture.

(4) The continuing activity of the
Junior Farm Bureau in war projects.

Representatives from five other
states also spoke on the same subject.
There was a discussion after the talk
by the young people in which the var-
ious states exchanged ideas on solv-
ing the problems. A

Iowa reports that they had changed
the box social to a pie social on one
occasion with the first dollar bid go.
Ing into the Junior Farm Bureau
treasury. All bids after the first dol-
lar go to war bonds or stamps for the
the bidder. On one occasion Junior
Farm Bureau sold $1,100 worth of
bonds in one meeting.

Those attending the conference
from Michigan were Norris Young,
June Norris, Barbara Preston, Ber-
rien eounty ; Richard Nelson, presi-
dent of Mason county and district di-
rector of Junior Farm Bureau; Mrs.
Mary Hersy, Miss Vera Durham, Har-
old Banta, Muskegon county; and
Leonard Haack of Oakland county.

CAMP PROGRAMS
TAKING S8

The programs for the three Junior
training camps for 1943 are taking
shape. They will be quite different
than in former years.

This year emphasis will be laid
more than ever on the development
of individual skills for leadership.
The first hour and a half of each
morning will be given over to study-
ing the several Junior Farm Bureau
};rogr-ams. The remainder of the time
will be devoted to each camper devel-
oping one or two abilities in leader-
ship. They will have a choice of sub-
jects: leadership for discussions, song
leader, recreational leader, publtc re-
lations, officers' duties.

The co-operatives farmers' commod-
ity marketing exchanges will again
occupy a place in the program to
bring the latest information concern-
ing the activities of their organiza-
tions. More than ever before the ad-
ministration of the camp will be plae-
ad in the hands of the campers so
that they may get the experience.

Dates for the camps are:
No.1-Aug. 15-21 at Yankee

Spr ings, Barry county.
No.2-Aug. 22-28 at Waldenwoods,

Livingston county.
No.3-Aug. 29-Sept. 4 at Walden-

woods.

Mrs_Gingrich Will
Teach Song Leadership

Everyone in the Farm Bureau fam-
ily will be glad of the news that Mrs.
Frank Gingrich or "Audie" is return-
ing to the staff of Michigan State lead-
ership training camps. Ben Hennink,
director of the Junior Farm Bureau
and director of the camp, completed
negotiations with Mrs. Gingrich to
return to the camp staff, at the Mid
west meeting at Chicago. Mrs. Ging-
rich expressed genuine satisfaction
over the class arrangement for camp
this year, stating that it would help
her in teaching recreation leadership
to her class.

ar
t Happened in t e Mic
Junior arnt Burea

•Igan

on

BAY
12 members and 9 gue ts m t at

the home of II rbert Schmidt, June
25 and participated in a hayride and
weiner roast. Presiding officer was
Joe Pajot. Mr. Schmidt present d
amp plans which was followed by a

camp discussion among members. Fay
Gaulet is in charge of camp activities.
Nominating committee appointed to
present new officers at the next meet-
ing consisted or Bob Ruhstorfer.
chairman; Ed Leonard and Virginia
Wengltkowski. Regional meeting of
Saginaw and Bay counties was held
in May at the Webster school in Bay
county. Al Johnson, regional direct-
or presided at the meeting and a pot-
luck supper was served followed by
an evening of entertainment. Next
meeting will be held July 13 a the
home of Anita Tomke.

CASS
Erika Pjesky, secretary of Cass

county had thr o pages of minutes of
the June 1st meeting. Practically
the entire meeting was' spent in seri-
ous discussion of the summer work
as well as the problem relating to
the Senior actiVities.

.L II'. Shepard of the short course de-
partment at L S. spoke on
"Opportunittes Orf rd in Short
Courses." On May 31st, the ex cutive
committee and sev ral other members
of the Junior board met with the
Renior board at the Derrien Center
town hall to discuss problems fac-
ing both organizations. A very
interesting and instructive evening
were enjoy d and all decided to have
another such me ting in the n ar
future.

BARRY
Margaret Doster reports a good

time had by twenty young people in
the week end camp at Yankee Springs
two weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Weav r, councillors to the group, at-
tended the week end session.

GRANO TRAVERSE
Juniors had a skating party at the

Coliseum Roller Rink on May 14th.
All members turned out, as well as a
good many guests. Following the
skating, a business meeting was held
at the Farmers Co-op office. Keith
Shugare will entertain for the n xt
meeting.

BERRIEN
A "kids party" was held on May 24.

directly into the motor. Motors which
are in hazardous locations of dust
and vapor fumes should be totally en-
closed. Also totally enclosed motors
should be used in dairies where water
is likely to splash on them or they
"11OUldbe protected by shields or
mounted above or away from the wet
area.

Dirt and dust should never be
allowed to accumulate in or on the
motor, Every effort should be made to
pr otect the motor against dirt and
dust by shielding the motor if pos-
sible, or locating it in a dust free
place. If dust does accumulate, it
should be blown out regularly with a
vacuum cleaner or air hose.

Motors should not be allowed to
remain outdoors in the weather. If it
is necessary to leave it outdoors it
should be protected by a canvas
cover or box. If it is to be operated
permanently outdoors, it should be
protected by a cover or house with
provision for good ventilation.

Brushes and Commutators-Regular
iuspection should be made of motors
with commutators and brushes. If ex-
cessive sparking is taking place it is
on indication that the commutator
may be dirty or the brushes are
cracked or worn.

The commutator may be cleaned by
holding the end of a wooden stick, on
which is held a strip of fine sandpap-
er, against the commutator while the
motor is running. Use 2/0 sandpaper
or finer. By holding the stick with
moderate pressure against the com-
mutator, the copper bars will be pol-
ished. Also, the brushes will be
ground slightly at the same time,
making a good fit. Never use emery
paper or cloth. Emery is a conductor
and some pieces may lodge between
the bars and cause arcing and burn-
ing of the commutator bars. Badly
worn or broken brushes should be re-
placed.

'rr the commutator is worn, showing
ridges, or if it is not perfectly round,
causing the brushes to chatter, it will
be necessary to remove the armature
and have the commutator turned
down in a lathe. This is a job for
an experienced repairman.

Selection of Size of Motors-Motors
which are selected and applied by
manufacturers to a certain machine
will operate satisfactorily. However,
the motor should have the care as
cutlmed above. If the motor is used
on several different jobs, then there
is the problem of aaapting the motor
to the job. For most satisfactory
operation, the motor should be match-
ed to the machine to apply the proper
horsepower. However, this may not
always be possible. In many cases
machines requiring less power than
the rating of the motor can be satis-
factorily operated at no great loss in
efficiency. Also a machine normally
requiring a larger motor can many
times be adapted satisfactorily by
operating it at a slower speed by the
proper selection of pulley sizes.

y

Little Care and a Few
Safeguards Will Keep

Them in Service

By W. D. HEMKER
Westinghouse Electrical &

Manufacturing 00.

Every farmer should inspect his
motors periodically to insure an un-
interrupted production schedule.

Electric motors are becoming more
difficult to buy due to material short-
age, and it behooves every farmer to
see that his motors will give him as
long service as possible.

Here are some of the important
features that have a vital bearing on
motor life and should be checked
regularly:

Lubrication-There are two com
mon types of motor bearings, namely
sleeve bearings and ball bearings.
Sleeve bearings are usually lubricated
by oil. Only a small amount of oil is
needed at anyone time. The oil in a
motor does not deteriorate and all
that needs to be replaced is the small
amount that may evaporate or may
he spilled in tipping the motor. All
spilled oil should be wiped off the
motor immediately so it will not be
drawn into the motor to help accumu-
late dirt and injure the insulation.
Motors that are operated frequently
should have the oil supply checked
ev ery three to six months, and a few
drops of oil added if needed. This
should be special electric motor oil
or a good grade of light automobile
engine oil. Too much oil may be
more harmful than too little oil. Do
not oil while the motor is running.

Ball bearings should be checked
once a year to see that the bearing
housing is one-third to one-half full
of grease. A special ball bearing
grease should be' used. Never use
ordinary cup grease.

Overload Protection-Excessive or
continued' overload will destroy the
motor winding and may destroy the
bearings, due to heat. Either one of
these will necessitate a major repair
job and require a shut-down and
expense.

Motors differ from other forms of
farm power in that they will contin-
ue to operate on overload until they
are destroyed. Temporary overload
such as in starting a machine or
occasional over-feeding, will not dam-
age a motor if it is allowed to cool
off again during normal operation.
This ability to carry a momentary
overload is one of the many advan-
tages of an electric motor. Protection
ag ainst excessive or continuous over-
load should be provided by the cor-
re-ct protective device. Some motors
have this built into them, others need
it provided in the motor circuit.

Ventilation-Modern motors are us-
ually of the drip-proof type. Ventila-
tion openings are on the bottom of
the end frames so that occasional
water or dust falling will not drop

Meat Industry Asks
Byrnes to Intervene

The American Meat Institute of Chi-
cago, representing all packers, tele-
graphed Mr. Byrnes of the Office of
War Mobilization at Washington on
June 23 to the effect that the imprac-
tical and theoretical handling of the
meat industry through subsidies, roll
backs and price ceilings should be
ended. Cattle rec ipts at principal
markets have been cut in half and con-
tinue to decrease. More and more
packers are getting out of business.
Black market operations are increas-
ing. And there is less and less of
meat for the armed forces and civil-
ians. Mr. Byrnes was asked to act
for a fair and quitable solution of the
problems now before the entire meat
industry.

Listen to the Farm Market Reporter Daily,
Monday through Friday

noon over Michigan Radio Network as a farm service feature ot
these stations

Early markets at 7:00 A. M., over Michigan State College Radio Station
WKAR. Supplif>d by the Michigan Live Stock Exchange.

The Michigan Live Stock E. change is a farmer owned and controlled
organlzatlon-offpring you the followlng' services:

SELLING-Commission .ales .ervices In Detroit and Buffalo terminal
markets. Feeders through national connections. Can furnish at cost
plus a reasonnbt handling charge all grades of feeding cattle and lambs.

FINANC' NG-4V2o/. money available fer feeding operations of worthy
feeders wh have feed, regardless of where they purchase their feeders.

UVESTOC EXCH GE Secretary'. Office
Hud.on, Michigan

Oberst, President; J. H. O'Mealey, Secretary & Treasurer;
George J. Boutell, Manager

SHIP YOUR STOex TO US AT
.chigan Livestock Exch. Producers Co-op

Detroit Stockyards East Buffalo,

Potash and Super ..Phosphate
Shortages Are Latest

Development

s
By EUGE~ T}] ..:1. /, Jf DTZ

Jfembershi]) Relations and Education

SUPERIOR-Washtenaw
One member made the statem -nt

that he never knew whether he paid
more for vhat he bought wh n he
hought from a co-onorative, b( c u: e
he nov r shopped around to find out
what the competitor was s lling for.
He said, "I just ask for what . r I
want and pay what the pr ic is, so
I may h a poor busin ss man."

Another member agreed that 11 did
likewise, that he had enough faith in
th Co-operative to know tha he
would not pay too' much.
PLEASANTON-Manistee

The report of the action committee
was given by Mr. Harley Gi1lispi . II
r .ported on (a) the r form of the
school sy tem showing that the farm
<TOUP ha had little chance to take
part in meeting planning for thi
reform. (h) In "time to att nd me t-
ing" he point £1 out the Importanc of
attending meeting in that Labor
Groups were very well satisfied if the
farmer work d long hours and did
not take time out to orginize. (c) A
meting was 11 ld at Traverse City
for the purpose of informing n ws-
papers about the Farm Dur au- and
to try to get their co-operation in pub-
lishing articles concerning th Farm
Bureau.
PAW PAW-Van Buren

Discussion Lead r O. Andrews
called on County Agricultural gent
John G. Woodman, who gave a mas-
terful resume of th various requi-
sites and st ns to h taken in organ-
izing in somewhat the following or-
der. (1) the nee ssity. As th com-
munity already was vell s rv d in
the matters of purchasing and mar-
keting. (2) the volume of commodi-
ties in sight, as volume is necessary
for success. (3) the securing of a
good manager, as ninety per cent of
a co-op's success depends upon the con-
fidence of the membership in the p r-
son chosen as manager. 11'. ood-
man did such a good job on th s
fundamentals as to apparently receive
the tacit ndorsement of all pres nt.
ME:rAMORA-Lapeer

George Greenlee presented a Reso-
lution that Bangs Test and ontrol
he made compulsory in Lape r Co. A
discussion followed.

A motion was made by lb rt Stock
and seconded by Roy Best that our
group go on record as favoring-
compulsory Bangs testing and on-
trol in the county.

11'. Peter Skeberdis of Imlay City
Is our new fi Id representative and
gave a short talk on his work and re-
lation hip with the various Commun-
ity Groups and other topl 'S of inter-
est.
SAl BRIDGE-Berrien

..II'. Burton Richards, the county
secretary, was present. The chair-
man turned the meeting over to him.
for a report on progress concerning
la bor needs and their supply. 11'.
Richards said he had presented to the
County Board the copy of resolutions
passed at our last meeting and sent
by secretary of group as ord red. lIe
said a meeting had been called to be
held June 16th at Y. :M. C. . build-
ing in Benton Harbor. At this me t-
ing are to be representatives of Co-
operatives, Cann rs, Fruit Sponsors
and Community Groups, also the
County Agent, Mr. Lurkins, and they
will endeavor to work out a uniform
wage scale for labor in the county.
..!r. Ri hards pointed out that such
~ program has to meet with the ap-
proval of the Federal Labor Board,
Farm Security Association, and the
Iike so that proper consideration be
given the laborers as to minimum
wage, length of mploym nt and ade-
quate housing facilities to be provid-
ed by the employers. These are the
questions among others which include
transportation, to be discussed at
omtnz meeting.

MERIDIAN-Ingham
The topic for discussion, "Co-op ra-

tives Buying & Selling", was taken
up. Points brought out for success
were loyalty, a good business mana-
ger, a fee for membership, attendance
at meetings. The group felt that if
enough co-operatives could be organ-
ized and kept in operation cost of Iiv-
Inz could be held down and inflation
prevented. .
SOUTHWEST OAKLAND-Oakland

Ralph Hopkins opened the dis us-
sion with the question "Do Co-opera-
tives tend to destroy democratic gov-
ernment?" That brought Joe Pitten-
ger to his feet with a history of the
co-operative movement from the be-
ginning down to the present tim . He
argued and proved to the satisfaction
of all pr)Sent, that the co-operative
movement is real d mocracy at work
and must str ngthen, rath r than
weaken democratic government.
SUMMIT PERE MARQUETTE-
Mason

1\11' . Hawley gave a report of the
meeting of the Michtzan Public Edu-
cation Commission. 'I'he ommission
is studying the education in s ond-
ary schools and exp cts to report to
the governor by first of the year. The
commission seemed to be against the
rural schools. The rural school is the
fundamental unit of a rural commun-
ity, close to the rural home and
~1Jould b kept so.
ROSS-Kalamazoo

History of co-op was reviewed by
discussion leader, its bcglnning we
found having been in the old vorld
in 1 44.

It was then brought out that in our
vicinity we could use a good co-op sys-
tem run by an honest, capable head,
but had never had one. The group

a • nd this ltd to
t: t ie inc nt.lve pn·m -nts

s yb an • nd otato s,
IRONTO -Charlevoi

Th article for disc u
Farm Bureau paper on
read follow d hy v r
talk. on co-ops r ud vhat the' . houk
be ready to do to hell) the farm 1,

10.t "ere acre d that the ('001
should he willing to hive crcdtt f r
two weeks or a month hut not any
Ionger. 1 aving some sort 0 cr di
agency along with the CO-Ol)g wa . 1. 0

di ou sed or those who n de 1 n dt
for a long I' time.
SESEWAI G-Huron

1 lotion made by III'S.
support d by E. L. Good
0,' approval be giv n to the ount
1'0 I'd memh rs on the action that is
bei ng tal en in the h an interest and
that 11'. Bailey he kept 011 hy the
board as a publicity man.

(1 otc: Reference is made to the
Huron County' Board of Directors ac-
tion during a higher prtc for white
hans as a stimulus to productton.)
SCHOOLCRAFT-Kalamazoo

The r '})Ol't of the zoning commit-
tee was gi n and it was found that
a p tition had to be circulat rl in til
townships and then voted upon at
the next regular election or a SIl cial
election be called. Th ro "\ ould he an
advertising e 11 nse and maybe a sur-
v vor's fees if th zoning was done by
<listricts. vcral of the townships of
the county are already zoned and we
decided to arouse a Ilttlo int rest in
the remaining to, nships and s o if
the county as a whole couldn't b
zon d. Mr. Bingham and .(Ir. Lur
I ins were s 1 ct.cd to see 11'. Root
and Mrs. II. Buckham in th vicinity
of Oshtemo nnd a 1 Her was written
tc Mr. ;\Tileyof Richland to hav them
hrin 0' the matt r b foro th ir l' ispcc-
live discussion groups.

The matter of keeping rural schools
on n was brought to our attention
and the s cretary was asl cd to "\rite
our opinion to Mr. Brody of East Lan-
sing. The g ncral viewpoint was that
when there w re 1 ss than 12 ch il-
dr n to attend a rural s hool it was
the best to close this s hool and s ind
them to town. It was felt that wh n
the school onsist d of 1 ss than 12
th re was a lack of competition and

Rationing may com and soon r
than w expect. Another good reas-
on for filling the bin while we can.

There are 400 characters on the
l'€yboard of a hinese typewriter.

Michigan produces 14% of all iron
ore mined in the United States.

,

The fertilizer situation is changmg.
There is more of nitrogen for fer-

tilizers and less of 'phosphorous and
potash.

In addition to the prosp cts for ni-
trog n in fertilizers for fall grains,
undoubtedly ther i quite a carryover
of nitrogen fertiliz rs from pring
when it was not possible to sow con
siderable acreag s of oats and harley

In the fall of 1942 a restricted acre-
age of wheat was sown without nitro-
gen in the fertilizer. This fall acre-
age restrictions ar off.

For many y aI'S the world's supply
of potash came lara ly from the min s
of Al 'ace-Lorraine, France. An Amer i-
can potash industry has been develo -
ing since 1Vor}(1war I. It was stimu-
lated gr atly when Vorld War II shut
off imports from Europe. The Iiv
potash producing organizations in the
Unite d States produ e a large volume
of the fertilizer, but demand is ev II

greater.
Superphosphates for farm fertilizers

are made by treating raw rock phos-
phate with sulphuric acid. In time of
p ace the phosphat rock is shipped
north from Florida y the manufactur-
er of Farm Bureau fertilizers, for ex-
ample, and treated ith the acid at a
centrally located fertiliz r mixmg
plant. The sulphuric acid is a by,
product of a copper mining operation.

In time of war, s Iphur ic acid is in
much gr ater industrial dernand.j Fer-
tilizer companies have a' transporta-
tion problem in getting cars for phos-
phate rock. The two contribute to
having less super-phosphate fertilizer.

Seeds Buried Deeply in Soil
Germinate When Washed

To Surface

By R. W. Bennett
Farm. BUTeau Seed Service

When we have excessive rains that
wash away topsoil, weed seeds corne
to the surface and germinate. Some
of these weed seeds may have been
buried for many years below the top-
soil, so deep they could not sprout.

Many farmers n hink their un-
expected crop of weeds came from
new seedmgs, which is not true. This
was a good year for yellow rocket
which on some farms has not shown
up for years. Most of them think it
i~ a bad mustard. Yellow dock that
may have been buried for 20 years is
showing up in fields that have been
practicallv free from dock for many
years. Sweet clover that has heen
dormant in fields for 10 to 12 years
has shown up wh re no sweet clover
bas been planted for t least ten
years.

Some fields plowed last fall that
could not be worked in early spring,
are showing good seedings of forage
crops where no seed was sown last
tatl or this spring. Clover and al-
falfa seeds that get buri d too deep
retain th ir germinating powers for
years, too.

Farmers may see weeds on their
farms this year they cannot remem-
ber of ever seeing in the last few
years. If you have a case of this
kind on your farm, try to remember
back how long ago it has been since
you had that weed to contend with.

'Weed seeds can be and are removed
from Farm Bureau eeds, so you can
liminate lots of eeds by sowing

Farm Bureau Brand seeds.
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Comparison of Two Conflicts
Shows Tasks Greater

For Americans

By 00 G. WILLI.LL!tf W. BLAOK TEY
Sixth Michigan District

In World War I, the United States
mobilized a total of 4,355,000 meu-
4,057,101 in the Army, the rest in the

avy, Marine Corps, etc. Our over-
seas Army compri ed a grand total of
2,059,629. 1Ve were ahle to ship these
men to estahltshed alIi d beachheads
in France, over Atlantic routes II
protected from submarines. Much of
the artillery we used and practically
all of the airplanes were furni hod by
the British and French. •

Our population at the beginning of
1917, the time that we ntere<1 Wor'Id
'\ 'ar I, was approximately 101,000,000.
During World War I, because of the
size of our Army, home and abroad,
we had meatless days, heatless days,
sugar shortag s, O'asoline troubles-
in other words, the peoIlle on the home
front wer quite seriously affected ec-
onomically.

Bald Rock is Michigan's best soft
red winter wheat.
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We have with us a EW Automobile Drivers' Fin n..
cial Responsibility Law. It is eff ctive July 30, 1943.
Every car and truck owner should be famili r with th
requirements of the law concerning fin ncial r ponsi-
bility.

The new law provides that the owner of motor
vehicle involved in an accident that results in death or
any degree or injury to any person must report h CCI-

dent to the Secretary of State at Lansing imm di t ly,

The owner of the car must show that he carri s
ADEQUATE INSURANCE, or he must post cash or
bond in the amount of $1 J ,000 with th Seer t ry of
State to guarantee ability to meet any judgm nt arising
from the accident.

Failure to report such an accident within 10 days,
or to pay within 30 days a judgrn nt for per on I.
injuries, or a judgment for property damage in exc sf'
$50, shall bring suspension of the driv r's lic ns nd
certificate of r gistration for all his motor vehicl s until
the judgment is paid, and proof of fu ur fina cial re-
sponsibility is furnished.

The new law makes au omobile insura calm
pulsory after July 3·0, 1943.
DRIVE SAFELY and in ure your driving risk
through your local agent of th Stat arm Mu u I
Automobile Insurance Company.

m-

State Farm Mut al A to b-l
Bloomington, IIJinoi

MICHIGAN STATE FARM BUR AU,
Lansing, Michigan
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Background Material for Discussion
By Our

By PROF. ORION ULREY
Agricultural Economist

Michigan State coueoe
Next to winning the war and work-

ing out the broad bases of world
peace, the production, distribution
and consumption of food is world
problem o. l.

The p oples of the world have nev-
er had sufficient food. About two-
thirds of th 2% blllton people of our
planet produce the food, fiber, fish
and forest products-leaving only
on -thlrd to provide other products
and services. Consequently, most of
the world's people have a relatively
16w standard of living.
Position of Farmers

About two-thirds of the farmers of
the world are primarily s If-sufficient,
as they obtain more in living from the
farm than from the products which
they s .11. A large proportion of the
60% of American farmers who secure
only 15% of the total cash farmTn-
come are essentially self-sufficient
farmers. The selt- ufficient farmers
are afflicted with poor diets and mal-
nutrition, high birth rate, infant mor-
tality, with inadequate housing and
h alth facilities, and with cultural
and racial biases and prejudices. The
commercial farmers, who produce
principally for sale, are affected and
concerned with price relationships,
urban purchasing power and employ-
ment, inflation and deflation, taxes,
and with national farm policies.

The economic po tion of farmers
is affected by the number of farm
people in terms of arable land. About
2.1'1acres of average land is required
to maintain one person-on the stand-
ard of a limited diet and the few ma-
terial comforts enjoyed by European
p asantry, India, China, Japan, Bul-
garia, Yugoslavia, umanta, Puerto
Rico, Java are among the countries
which have less than 2.Q acres of land
per member of the farm family.

Solutions which have been sug-
gested for agriculture in these coun-
tries include: emigration to new
lands, development of local and small
scale industry to supplement farming,
migration to urban occupations, edu-
cation in birth control, and reorgani-
zation and i provement of agriculture
production and marketing. These
solutions can be applied only slowly
during the decades of the future.
For a Better Fed World

The importance of food 1s shown
by the fact lthat the first conference
of the 45 United Nations, recently
held at Hot Springs, Virginia, was
on food. The most important goal
expressed by the delegates was to
obtain a better fed world and thus
move towards freedom from want. The
topics discussed might be classified
on the basis of immediate and long-
time programs, and also whether the
programs applied to self-sufficient or
commercial agriculture. Some of the
subjects discussed were as follows:

1. Food Consumption-the raising
of nutritional standards-changing
diets towards the protective foods as
dairy products, meats and vegetables
-programs for providing adequate
food for pregnant and nursing moth-

rs, infants, preschool and school
children, and low-income people.

2. Post War Relief and Rehabilita-
tion-food distribution Ito the people
in war ravaged countries-distribu-
tion of seeds, fertilizers, machinery
and farm implements-assistance in
building up depleted herds.

3. Expansion and shifts in agricul-
tural production-larger supplies of
food-reduction in cotton, coffee,
sugar and wheat-increases in dairy
products, meats and vegetables.

4. Improved farming practices and
ystems-to increase food supplies,

better diet for farm families, increas-
ed farm income.

6. Reduction in distribution costs-
to increase farm prices and reduce
retail prices to the final consumer-s-
d hydration to reduc marketing
costs.

6. Conservation of soil resources-
by cropping practice , shift from soil-
d pletlng crop .

7. E tension of Co-op ratives-for
production, such as crop improve-
ment, cow testing and breeding as-
sociations-for providing marketing,
buying and credit services.

. E. ten ion of cr dit-for food
importation and rehabilitation ot

uropean countries-to assist farm-
rs to e pand production and improve

marketing facilities.
9. Improved systems of land ten-

ure-i-to encourage Ion r tentur and
fair treatment of t nant-to conserve
soll I' ources.

10. Increa e size of farm units-as
rolum of bu ine s of most farmers

of orld i too small.
11. H ndl1ng of international sur-

plu -to PI' vent severe price de-
lin -by orne plan of international

ron rmal granary.
12. Price control -to prevent in-

tern tional speculation, and periodic
infl tion nd defiation.

1. E pan ion of international
t db' reduction in trade barriers
nd limin tion of di crimatory re-
hi ion.
1. btaining full employment in

in u tri I n tion - 0 ther ·m be
d u pur ha itt 0 rer to buy

pI U t old by the commercial

ur s for
bility in-

in June
Community Farm Bureau Groups

I THE FEllOW WHO S ~SfA MESS ARE GETTING TOO MUCH I
;J)

..•..- -

Supply of goods, services
available for civilians 70 72

Infiationary excess 16 25
Complete regimentation undoubtedly
will be necessary unless this infiation-
ary excess is removed by taxation or
by the sale of government bonds to
indivdduals.

The creation of a huge nation debt
of 200 to 300 billion creates a dan-
ger of loss of confidence in the credit
of the government and consequently
of infiation when the war is over.
After the war, citizens will want the
restrictions removed. However, with
the large national debt, there is great
danger of inflation if the restrictions

are removed. It appears as if the al- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ternatives after the war are either ~'7'
inflation or the continuation of the I
war time controls for a number of
years.
Farmers and Inflation

Farmers gain temporarily during
inflation but they lose their shirts
with deflation. The falling prices of
raw matreials throughout the world
following World War 1 was instru-
mental in causing farmers and other
raw materials throughout the world
tion from the competttors abroad. De-
fiation was one of the primary rea-
sons for the movement towards iso-
lationism by the various nations, and
the loss of a portion of the European
market by American farmers. Defla-
tion following the present war will
not only depress agriculture but will
severely hamper plans for improved
international relations and world
peace.

The prospects for foreign markets
immediately following the end of the
war is very favorable especially .if
the lend-lease program is continued.
Three or four years, at least, will be
required for European agriculture to
recover. By that time, our domestic
economy should be in full swing pro-
ducing goods and services.
After the War

From a demand standpoint, the do-
mestic market is the important one.
During the fif,teen years prior to the
present war, the United States was
on a net food importation basis. Many
tropical foods cannot be produced in
our climate. The demand and prices
of food in our domestic markets de-
pends largely on the amount and dis-
tribution of urban purchasing power.
The questions which are of special
importance to Michigan and American
farmers are: Can we change from
war to peace production wdthout a
large amount of unemployment and
a decline in national Income? Can we
maintain a high level of urban em-
ployment during the y,ears to come
sufficient to provide a national in-
come of 130 .to 150 billions, at present
prices?

All groups agree that the govern-
ment must supplement private em-
ployment for at least a few years
after the war. Our business men
realize that they must provide job
opportunities of they are to continue
to be a major force in American life.
Our citizens have many wants and
needs. With our increasing amount
of ational co-ordination and plan-
ning, we can supply our essential
ne d. The experiences during the
past decades with various agricultural
programs will assist us in adopting
the necessary farm programs.
Food Program After the War

If the domestic demand for food is
reduced, farmers may seek programs
to reduce supplies. However, the
change during the late thirties in our
national farm program from restric-
tion of production to expanding of the
consumption is worth remembering.
'Ve may need to expand the school
lunch and low-cost milk programs,
and to again adopt the stamp plan to
distribute food to the unemployed and
low-income families.

Farmers should be more concerned
with the distribution of national in-
come, since the low-income families

Michigan's Iron ines
In 1942 Michigan's iron mines em-

ployed, on the average, 8,242 men.
The average production of ore per
miner per day, in underground mines
only, was more than eight and a half
tons.

17. Extension of education-to
children, youth and adults-in voca-
tional, cultural and social science
areas.

18. Acceptance of responsibility by
each nation to set up organizations
to foster the above ends.

19. Creation of a permanent or-
ganizations of the United Nations on
food-to collect statistics, prepare
and disseminate reports, and to call
the representatives of nations to-
gether to discuss the world food prob-
lems.
Prospects for Improvement in U. S.

In the United States, the prospects
for economic improvement of the low-
income farmers depends largely upon
the opportunities for migration to
urban industries and upon the decen-
tralization of factory production so
that farmers can work part 'time off
the farm. At the beginning of the
war; the 32 million farm people con-
stituted 24 per cent of the total popu-
lation. The lower income one-third
of the farm families, or 2 million
with gross incomes of less than $400,
sent an average ot $100 to a market,
and sold as a group, only 3 per cent
of all products marketed. The mid-
dle income one-third, with gross in-
comes from $400 to $100 per family,
provided 13 per cent of all products
sold. Some have estimated that the
total farm products needed in our
domestic economy probably can be
supplied by 3 million farm families,
constituting only 12 to 15 per cent of
the total population.

The urban opportunities during the
war period have speeded up the move-
ments towards urban life. This trend
is favorable in bringing about a bet-
ter balance between people and re-
sources in the less fertile areas, and
thus in increasing the average in-
come of farm families. However, the
migration from farms and the decline
in proportion of farm to total popula-
tion raises some very significant na-
tional problems. The farms and small
towns have produced the children for
replacement of our population. On
the basis of recent vital statistics
about 30 per cent of the nation's peo-
ple should be on farms to maintain
the population. A country with de-
clining population probably will have
many international difficulties, espec-
ially if a peaceful world is not estab-
lished. The speeding up of the migra-
tion from farms to cities will bring
the need for studies leading to na-
tional population policies and pro-
grams.
Prospects for Commercial Farmer

The post-war prospects for the com-
mercial farmer of the United States
depends primarily on the amount or
inflation during the war and the de-
flation following, on the needs for
food abroad and on domestic employ-
ment and purchasing power.

The low-income position of the
farmers during the twenties and thir-
ties was not due to an overproduc-
tion but to a maladjustment of prices
brought about by rising prtces dur-
ing 1916-20 and falling prices during
1920-22 and 1929-32. The rigid farm
cost items refused to come down as
rapidly as farm prices.
Inflation or Continued Controls?

The best way to prevent deflation
is to prevent inflation. To date, the
programs to control the cost of living
have not been suffioiently effective.
Farmers and labor have objected to
ceilings on farm prices and wages.
However, the principal weakne s of
the price control program is the lack
of adequate taxation to remove e cess
purchasing power. For e ample, a
a nation we had about 16 billion of
e cess in 1942 and will have about
25,000,000,000 in 19 3.

1942 1943
(billion dollars)

ational Income 117 140
Le : ta es and saving 31 43
Balance for purcha e of

good and servic .......• 6 97

Ml SA UR1')AV, JULY 3, 1143
buy less food than those in the higher
brackets a shown by the follOWing
data for 1941;
Income nn 1 Food
Group Purcha'es

-$ 500 143
1,000- 1,500 399
3,000- 5,000 906
Our tax tructure i important in

determining the amount of money left
after taxe, for the purchased food
and other item. If the low-income
groups pay sales and other taxes con-
sumption, they buy less food.
We Have Some Experience

The problems for the future
difficult partly because we know
more about th m now than we have
vern known before. However" e

know more about olving the prob-
lems of farmers than at anytime in
the past. We have only recently had
the first world con! renee on food
production, distribution and consump-
tion. s a people, we usually place
too much ernpha is upon economic
difficulties, and not enough on the
job of continuing to build the variOUS,
institutions of the community-the
family, church, school, library, and
the individual who is the ba is and
I' ason for it all. The farm citizens
have a very important respon ibility
not only in their home and community
but also in contributing ·their bit in
discussing and presenting plans for
the nation and the d mocratic family
of peaceful nations.

ers, rather than governmental offic-
ials and others, discuss po t war food
r.roblems. All present indicated their
de ire to participate in such a con-
ference.

Spokesmen from the various states
indicated an ever growing membership
which gav rise to the slogan of "A
million members or more in '44."
Plans were made for the accomplish-
ment of thi . mong the Michigan
delegation were:

B RRY- . Longstreet, and Pauline
Longatr et.

Forty-seven ichigan Farm Bur- BFlRRJE~-Barbara Pre. ton, June
au leaders attended the annual Mid- •Torris, J. Burton Richards and Norris

Young.
ve t Confer nee and Training School anx: TCH-Mr. and Ir .. L. Dean Stef-
at Chicago the week of June 21. f s, lr~. B II .• T W 11, :Mr. and Mrs.

Ith h th f . I Gordon chlubatls and Mr. Wilmot le-oug e con erence was P1'1- Dow n.
marily devoted to the exchange of in- CLL TO T-Charles F. Openlander.
formation between eleven Hdwest EATO...T-Everett Young.

tate Farm Bureau groups the group GRATIOT-Beulah Krick, Gladys Nei-, kirk and F'rank Oberst.
c1e.viated from the 'routine for the pur- IJ. GHA 1-J. F. Yaeger, Eugene A.
po e of officially commenting on sub- maltz, B n Hennink, Boyd Rainey, .Bob
id! d' 1 b k Addy, irs. arlyle \Valtz, Mrs. Wilcox

81 res an prrce 1'01 ac s on food. and Mrs. Harold Spink.
The Michigan delegation joined LAPEER-Peter keberdi.

with 500 representatrres from the LIYIJ.T STO.. -Mrs. Gale Hoisington.
corn belt states to condemn all sub- ar~fAS~~~;:Wesl y S. Hawley and Rich-
sidi s and price roll backs. They MU KEGON-Eloise Banta, Elanora
branded these as a subterfuge for in- Hersey and Rebecca Durham.. . E'" YGO-Blanch Vand nberg, Mar-cr asmg wages and to Increase con- garet • Jutr and Mildred Mullett. .
sumer incomes which are already at OCEA TA-Dan E. Reed and Mrs.
inflationary levels. J sse Bonham.

OAKLA TD-Leonard Haack.
They charged that subsidies would OTTAWA-Sam Rymer and Scott

be expensive to administer; that. the Holm s.
benefits would be small in proportion SAGJNA'V-Fred Reimer and WalterHarger.
to costs, and that these would con- TRI-COUNTY-Bryce Vance.
tribute to, rather than control, Infla- VAN BUREN-Kermit Washburn and
tion. Geo. C. Schultz.
_ It was stated that they would also S~~;[e~r:TE AW-Mr. and Mrs. Ray
••dd to the general confusion in the
food industry which would result in "Better be careful, daughter! Your
less production and poor distribution, pa fooled me that way for almost a
all of which would aggravate post war year with a dollar watch."
food problems, as well as to disturb
nroduction and distribution at this
time.

The conference also recommended
that "in order to avert disaster on
the food front, all necessary author-
ity over the food problems must be
centered in one individual." It was
recommended that such controls be
I_laced in the hands of the War Food
Administrator Chester C. Davis, and
that he be given full power over pro-
duction, distribution, pricing and ra-
tioning policies. (Mr. Davis resign-
ed June 28 because of inability to go
along with the administration's policy
for food subsidies. He was succeeded
hy Judge Marvin Jones.)

One of the most interesting features
of the convention was the presenta-
tion of their food problems by repre-
sentatives of vartous of our Allies.
Countries represented were Canada,
Great Britain, Australia, China, and
Russia.

At the close of this discussion, it
was suggested that representatives of
Iarm organizations participate in a
world food conference in which farm-

29,000 Farm Bureau
Members in Ohio

Iore than 29,000 farm families are
member of the Ohio Farm Bureau,
according to a report by Harry W. Cul-
breth, organization dir ctor.

Thi total repres nts nearly 9 % of
the state membership goal for the year
which was set at 30,000 by the State
Farm Bureau trustees, on the basis of
recommendations by local leaders. It
is also a 10% gain over the 1942 mem-
bership record of 26,114 members.

The Ohio Farm Bureau board has
voted to encourage every county Farm
Bureau in the state to add an organ-
ization manager to its staff as soon as
possible to correlate membership, co-
operative and insurance relationships.

....__ TI
Act on at'I Food Problem;

Farmers Consider World
Food Conference

NW. Michigan Farm
Bureau Opens Office

The Northwest Michigan Farm
Bureau has opened an office upstairs
in the Traverse City Farmers Co-
operative, through the courtesy of
the co-op. Mrs. Robert Seaberg,
sec'y and part time worker is in
charge. Board and action committee-
men meetings will be held there.

County Agent's Son
Major Robert A. Barnum, son of

County Agr'I Agent H. L. Barnum of
Lake City, Missaukee county, is back
in the United States. He was with
the 57th fighter group in the Egyptian
and North African campaigns. They
destroyed 148 enemy aircraft and
scored the great Palm Sunday destruc-
tion of German transport planes off
the coast of Tunisia.

480 Branch Members in
Group Hospital Plan

4 0 Branch County Farm Bureau
families have subscrih d to the Mich-
ie-an Hospital Service program. The
enrollment continues. The hospitali-
zation service is arranged for through
the 1ichigan State Farm Bureau.

Paw Paw Community Farm Bureau
cf Van Buren county is studying the
group hospitalization program. H. H.
Adams, Edwin Chase and Mrs. C. O.
Andrews are the committee in charge.

American Banner is Michigan's
good, soft white. winter wheat.

Government printing offices
Washington cover 33 acres.

u leo FLY SPRAY
Gu.ranteesConcrete Mixes

For Small Jobs
Livestock Comfort

The new and superior Unico Livestock Spray is effective and
guarantees Iivestock comfort. Provides high knockdown and killing
power plus good repellency.

"Proper Mixes and Quantities of
Materials for Small oncrete Jobs"
is the title of an informative crtcu-
lar published by the Portland
Cement Association. A copy may
be had for the asking by writing the
Ass'n at 2108 Olds Tower, Lansing,
Michigan.

Kills Flies the Safe and Sure Way
This new Unico Fly Spray is a scientific blend of a specially

refined light mineral oil base and a product known as Thanite. The
spray is both effective and economical. It is safe, non-corrosive, and
carries only a slight odor, as used in sprays. It will not stain the
hide, blister the skin, taint the milk or cause accumulation of dirt
on animals when used according to directions.· Sold in 2 gallon cans,
1 gallon glass jars, and in bulk.

Ask your dealer for KILL-FLY for household use.
- -
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• • ashes•Iml a Ion on
NOW EFFECT!IN

The limitations placed on total protein and the
amount of animal protein used In mashes are
now in effect. This meansit will require greater
skill on the part of the farmer to get increased
production. He will have to be sure that he is
using balanced rations.
Farm Bureau Feeds-
MERMASH - MILKMAKER - PORKMAKER

... are balanced ra.tions because they are: (1) correct in amount and quality of proteins,
(3) correct in vitamin content, (4) low in fiber and high in total digestible nutritions and,
SO YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE GETTING FOR YOUR MONEY.

(2) correct' in mineral balance,
(5) OPEN FORMULA FEEDS

WE HAVE STREAMLNED the list of our formulas to obtain greater efficiency in our
new feed plant. Because of the scarcity of animal proteins and because of the conservation
requirements, we are eliminating some feed formulas. Here's what we have available':

POULTRY
MERMASH 16% Protein with Lacto-

flavi , our starter & growing mash
MERMASH 20% Protein, -a good breed-

ers mash
Farm Bureau Laying Mash 18%
F. B. Broiler Mash 18%
F. B. Turkey Mash 25%
F. B. Poultry Supplement 32%
Mermade Balancer 37 %
F. B. Scratch Grains (Coarse, Intermedi-

ate, and Fine)

LIVE STOCK
F. B. Milkmaker 24%
Pailfiller Dairy 16%
F. B. Porkmaker 33%
F. B, Calf Meal
Calf Manna
F. B. Open Formula. Mineral Feeds

We are on our own-in our own feed production plant. All the economies and savings
made are earnings that are shared with YOU. Never before have you, the practical
feeder had a chance to promote your own feed manufacturing program. HERE IT IS.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY-GET BACK OF IT. IT'S YOURS.

Mermash
Keep Asking For

- Milkmaker - Porkmaker

FAR M BUR EA U BRA N 0 ~SU P P LIE 5 AT 300 FAR MER 5 t .• E LEV A TOR S

FA Lansinl, Mich.U EAU SE VICES, FEED
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